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V A N I T Y .

The author of these lines is unknown to us. 
They are, however, very expressive, so much so 
that the late Rev. Charles Weyl set music to them 
and often in his lonely hours would sing them and 
play on his instrument.

When.I look o’er the waste of years,
My weary, feet have passed,

■ I find my progress wet with tears,
And dark from first to last.

The. sun that lights the morning sky,
Sinks down' again at feve,'

Thus hope sometimes illume’s the breast 
j ..Then leaves the heirt to grieve.!

This head has worn a regal crown 
On Israel’s throne' ere while,

Destruction waited on my frown,
And fortune on my smile.

, .1 sought to fill my'breast with mirth 
From dance and song and wine,

But vain were all the joys of earth 
To light this heart of mine.

I gathered wealth from many a mart,..
Built many a towering fane,

But soon experience told my heart 
■That these were all in vain.

. I gave my mind with ardent zest 
To wisdom’s varied; lore, ;

And found that knowledge lights the breast 
To make it ache,for more.

At'last, while bitter tears I  shed, •
To heaven I raised my prayer,

And found when earthly joys are fled ,
- There still is comfort, there;

A star that sheds a radiance-bright 
Qe’r life's tumult! iioii.s wavc:—

And he who guides him by its light 
Shall safely pass the grave.
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Luther’s Preaching.
By R.- M o$rpoM B i\,

So felt the young Reformer, when lie rose 
Within the, square, highrfafed Wittenberg,
Whjsrc the,grey walls of St. Augustinus fane
Crumble in low decrepitude and dust,
Arid from his pulpit piled with simple flanks, - 
F.few fhe loud trumpet of salvation’s truth 
Whose^edhriek yet the heart of empires wake 
To fine pulsations, free as Luther loved 1 
Eye., ch.eek,; and .brow., witft eloquence arrayed 
As though-the Spirit.^ould.incariiatejbe,^ 
Or/mind intense would burn its dazzling way 
Through shading matter—like a second Paul, 
Flaming vVitii truth; the fearless hhratd poured 
H imself in language o’er the listning hearts 
Around him !—like & mental iorrent ran 
Tlie rich* discourse','hnd on that flood of mind 
Nearer and nearer to the Lamb’s whito tliiione 
The soul was wafted; .Christ for man, ..
And man for Christ, and^Goi^ for all he proved, 
Ail'ihiii himself behind Tlie cross’he raised.-

t j f l g r a p l i c a l
THE STORY OF MARTIN LUTHER. 

CONFLICT.

AVe ’said that Luther’s request to be tried 
in Germany, instead of at Rome, was grant
ed.' The 'order -for his appdarance at Augs
burg now errived. His friends begged him 
not* to set out; they feared a snare might be i 
laid fof him on liis journey. : Staupitz was 
much' alarmed, and began to wish that his 
friend had remained quietly in his cloister, 
unknown to the world. He wrote to Luther, 
inviting him to. come and hide himself in his. 
house. . “It seems to me,” he said, “ that the 
whole world is up in arms against the truth ; 
even so was .the crucified .Jesus hated. Your 
friends are few in number—God grant them 
courage to declare th.emsclves for you. Your, 
most prudent, course is to. come and hide with 
me,; then let us live and die together. This, 
is also.the prinqe’a opinion.” , Count. Albert, 
of Mansfeld, also entreated him not to set out 
ns some nobles had bound themselves by an 
oath to seize and strangle or drown him. But 
Luther would.listen to no one; he would not 
take refuge with Staupitz ; he would not hide 
himself in the convent of Salzburg. Remem
bering the words, “Whosoever shall confess 
me before men, him will I  confess algo before 
my Father which is in' heaven,”  he took cour
age. “I  am like Jeremiah,” he. said at this 
time, a man of strife and contention ; but the 
more they increase their threatenings the more 
they multiply my joy. . . They have already 
torn to pieces my honor and my good name; 
but as to my soul, they shall not have that.

The day at length came when h e1 was to 
leave Wittenberg, and turn his sorrowful steps 
toward Arigsburg, to, meet the Cardinal He 
Vio, the- Roman Legate,—perhaps to meet 
death. But, “strong in the Lord, and in the 
power of his might-,” he advanced without 
fear. The Elector sent him money for his 
journey, and letters of recommendation to 
some of the principal counsellors of Augsburg, 
but he did not think it necessary to give him 
a safe-conduct. On the ;28th of September, 
Luther reached .-Weimar, and took up his 
lodging in the convent; As he entered, one 
of the *monks gazed on him earnestly—it. was 
Myconius. It was the first time he had seen 

• Luther. He longed to tell him that it was to" 
his writings he owed that peace which he had 
loDg.sought in vain; but Myconius was closer 
]y watched, and not permitted to speak to the 
weary.stranger. The Elector was in the. town 
on that day, and, at his desire, Luther preach
ed in the Castle Chapel. .His text was, Matt, 
xviii. 1-11-

Next day he proceeded on foot to Nurem
berg, a large town of upper Saxony, which 
now contains a splendid library, There he 
borrowed a dress from his friend Wineeslas 
Link, his owu was so worn and threadbare. 
The fatigue of the journey, added to anxiety 
of mind, was too much for the poof monk 
When within a short distance from Augsburg, 
he became very ill, and thought he should 
die. His friends who accompanied him 
greatly alarmed, were glad to procure for him 
a wagon, and on October 8th they reached

Augsburg, and repaired to the convent of the 
Augustines.

Though much exhausted, Luther rapidly 
gained strength , and, without delay, urged 
his friend Link to inform the Legate of his 
arrival. The following day he had a visit 
from an Italian named Urban de Serra Longa, 
a friend of the Legate, who said he came from 
friendship for a subject of the Ejector of Sax
ony. A long conversation took place, in 
which the Italian endeavored to induce the 
German monk to confess that what he had 
spoken and written against indulgences was 
wrong, and that he was sorry for his errors. 
Luther said he was quite willing to confess 
his faults when they Were shown to him ; but 
that he had spoken and written what he be
lieved to be the truth a* declared in the Bi
ble, and that until it was proved to him,/rom  
the Bible, that he was in error, he waè deter
mined to persist in maintaining-the doctrines 
he had stated The counsellors to whom the 
Elector had recommended Luther immediate
ly visited him, and invited him to dinner. 
This greatly cheered him, especially as they 
said that many of the principal men at Augs
burg were well disposed towards him. While 
they were thus’ conversing together, Serra 
Lpnga entered. “Come;” said he to Luther, 
“the Cardinal is waiting for you. I  will my
self conduct you to him. But first let me tell 
you how you must appear in his presence. 
When you enter the room in which lie is sit
ting, you must prostrate yourself with your 
face to the ground. When he tells you to rise 
you must kneel before him ; and you must 
not stand erect until he orders you to do so.” 
To this Luther replied that he Was willing to 
obey the Cardinal’s summons ; but that, by 
the advice of the honorable men to whom the 
Elector had recommended him, he could not 
vetituré without a safe-conduct from the Em
peror. He was so determined pn this .point 
that Serra Longa had to return’ to his master 
without him.

The next day was Sunday. Luther was 
asked to préach. He would haye rejoiced to 
proclaiih^the gospel in. so important a .city as 
Augsburg; but, fearfug that if he did so thp 
Legate might regard it as meant to annoy him, 
he declined -the invitation. On Monday he 
had another visit from Serra Longa, .strongly 
urging him to appear at once before the. Le
gate, and assured him he need fear nothing 
To which Luther calmly replied,; “As soon as,
I  have received the safe-conduct I  wifi ap
pear.”

At these words the Italian lost his temper, 
and exclaimed, “You think the Elector .will 
take up arms in your favor !” ..

“‘God forbid !” replied Luther.
When all forsake you, where will you take 

refuge i**. urged the Italian.
“Under heaven !” replied Luther, smiling, 

and looking upwards. , . , ., »
After a few moments Serra Longa left Lu

ther to return to him no more; and shortly 
after he was gone, Luther received the safer 
conduct his friends had procured from the im
perial counsellors.

When the Legate heard that Luther would 
appear the next day before him, he called to
gether some of those in whom he placed confi
dence, both Italians and Germans, that he 
might consult with them as'to how ho ought 
to treat the German monk.
I Various opinions were given. One said, 
We must compel him to retract ;” another, 
We must arrest him, and throw him into 
prison a third thought it would be bettet 
to put him .out of the way ; and a fourth, that 
to try to win him by gentleness would be the 
safest course.

The day at length arrived. Luther, attend
ed by a few friends, repaired to the house of 
the Legate. Such crowds pressed to see him, 
as he went along, that he could with difficul
ty make his way to the room in which the 
Cardinal was waiting to receive him. Luther 
followed Serra Longa’s directions, and pros-, 
trated himself before the Legate, who receiv
ed him with eool civility.

For some time Be Yio was silent. He 
seemed tp expect that. Luther would at once 
be“in his recantation ; but he was mistaken : 
the . Reformer waited reverently for the Ro
man prince to address him. Finding, howev
er, that he still maintained silence, betook 
this as a sign that he should commence busi
ness; and spoke as follows :—(

“Most worthy father, upon the summons of 
h i . Holiness the Pope, and at the desire of 
my gracious lord the Elector of Saxony, I  ap
pear before you as an humble and obedient 
son of the holy Christian church, and I  ac
knowledge that it was I  who published the 
Propositions and Theses that are the subject 
of inquiry. I  am ready to listen with all sub
mission to the charges brought against me, 
and, if I  am in error, to be instructed in the 
truth.”

To these words the Cardinal Teplied : “My 
dear son, you have filled all Germany with 
commotion by your dispute concerning indul
gences. I  hear that you are a doctor well 
skilled in the Scriptures, and that you have 
many followers. If, therefore, you wish to 
be a member of the church, and to have the 
Pope a most gracious lord, listen to me.” 

Hiving spoken these words, the Legate 
procèëded to inform Luther as to what he ex
pected him to promise for the future. “Be
sides acknowledging past offences,” he said, 
“you must abstain from propagating false 
opinions, and avoid everything that might 
grieve or disturb the church.”

Luthér continued to affirm his belief in the 
truth of the doctrines he had taught, and his 
firm determination to maintain them to the 
end. As neither party would yield to the oth
er, it was evident no good could result from 
continuing the conference, and Luther began 
to think it would be better to answer the Car
dinal in writing. As he appeared to wish to

withdraw, the Legale asked him if hé would 
like a' safe-conduct to repair to Rome. How 
delighted would the crafty Italian have been 
if Luther had accepted his offer! But he, 
who knew well that he was surrounded by 
danger even at Augsburg,' steadily refused 
that which would have delivered him into thè 
hands of his bitterest enemies. The Legate 

greatly annoyed, but concealed his dis-was
pleasure as well as he could, and dismissed the 
monk with a compassionate smile, as ‘ if he 
were an object to be despised and pitied, while 
in his heart he could not but feel-surprised at 
the noble firmness of his character.''

A joyful surprise awaited Luther on his re
turn : to the convent. IIis friend Staupitz, 
having failed to > prevent his going tri' Augs
burg,' followed him there.

When Luther gave him an accountfof his 
interview with Be Viri, arid how he had been 
required to retract without even an attempt 
to shew him he was' in error, “You must, ab
solutely;” said Staupitz; '“answer''the Legate 
in writing.’”

The 'next day Luther had à sec'ond inter
view with Be Yio. Several friends adiiompa- 
nied him, among whom were the knight Phil
ip von Feilitzsch and Doctor Ruhel; counsel
lors of the Elector, who had receivb'd'Orders 
from their master to watch over his safety.’ 
As they- sèt. out, Staupitz drew close''£’b L u
ther ; he felt all his friend would have tri' en
dure, and' that faith in the Lord, who is thè 
deliverer of his people,’ could alone sustain 
him.

liMy dear brother,” said he, “ever beàr-in 
mind that you entered on these struggles in 
the name'of our Lord Jesus Christ !”

: These Words were very comfortirig'tò "thè 
heart of the poor monk •/ and, though oppress
ed with sorrow, he! rested on the prioritise,* “Ì  
will never leave thee nor forsake thee!”

When Luther reached the Cardinal, he 
produced’ his written “reply,’ which he read 
with a firm voice: ! In this answer he declar
ed, “I  have sought after truth • and what I 
have sought I,- to thisdtriur. regard as' riigh;,

for his fidelity. “Cast .tliy bread upon the 
waters, for thou shalt find'it after many days.” 
(Eccl, x. 1.)

Tlie Daily Prayer Meeting in 
St. New Yorït.

F a ltó n

true, and 'Christian;“ 'Nevertheless; I  am 'but 
a man, and may be1 mistaken. I  a'caj there
fore, willing to be:‘insfructed and Corrected 
wherever Is have erred: !i,I  ‘dechiie myself wil
ling to submit1 my Theses1 to the debision of 
the four Universities of Bale; Freiburg, ' Lou
vain, and Paris, and to  retract whatever they 
shall declare to be erroneous.”

This'was very reasrinablb ; jjut' the Legate 
would not consent,’saying,'“!  will riot'dispute, 
with you in public or. in private; my wish is‘ 
to .settle the whole matter with paternal teri- 
deririess.”’1 '' i’i!‘ lti'1 rl “ ' 1 ‘ " V '\

When Be Vio perceived that Luther was 
determined to persist in his demand to get a 
fair hearing, he got more and more impatient,. 
calling1 out, “‘Recant! recant !” thus inter
rupting the Reformer rihenriver he attempted 
to speak. Luther requested permission ' to 
give his reply in writing; which being grant
ed, he left the palace/-followed by'many'who 
felt a deep interest in him and the cause he 
was advocating.

Every day it became more evident that the 
Legate would hear nothing from Luther but 
the woods' “I  retract,” ‘ and , these words he 
was determined not to utter. His trust, in 
God was not shaken, though many heavy 
thoughts oppressed him. He despaired ,of ev
er returning to* Wittenberg, of seeing his dear 
Philip, of again being in the midst of those 
loved students of Scripture, in whose hearts 
he delighted to sow the good seed of the Word.

On the following day, the 11th of October: 
Luther returned to- the Cardinal’s palace for 
the third and last time. As usual, the Ital
ians crowded round him.. Luther advanced, 
and presented his written reply to the Legate., 
In this paper he stated his views upon two 
points, indulgences and faith. Respecting 
the former he "said, “Indulgences are barren 
and unprofitable, having po olher effect but 
to excuse men from good works, such as pfay- 
er, alms, etc., whereas the righteousness of 
Jesus Christ is not a treasure of indulgences 
excusing us from good works; but a treasure 
of grace quickening us to perform them.” 
Then; in speaking of faith; he said, “Noman 
can be justified before God except by faith.” 
Luther supported what he said by many texts 
of Scripture. The Legate took the paper, 
and, after looking over it, said coolly, “You 
have wasted many words; you have replied 
very foolishly to the charges brought against 
you, and you” have covered your paper with 
numerous passages from the Holy Scripture 
that have no reference whatever to the sub
ject.” , He then threw down the paper on the, 
ground as is unworthy df his regard, renew
ing the cry, “R etract!, retract

Luther remained inflexible; he sometimes 
attempted to speak, but when he did so, Be 
Vio scolded and thundered,: so that he had to 
stop.

.“Retract ! retract*!’’ repeated Be Vio; “re: 
traot, or I wifi send you to Rome.”

“Condescend,” replied Luther, “to forward 
the written answer I  have given you toiPope 
Leo X.” '

To this request the Legate replied; in an 
angry tone,—

‘‘Retract, or return no more.” : !;
Luther marked the words. “or return no 

more,” and withdrew, followed by the coun
sellors of the Elector, leaving the Cardinal 
and his attendants looking at each other in 
blank astonishment. ■ Luther and Be Vio nev
er met again, but the Reformer had made an 
impression on the Legate which , was never en
tirely effaced. Sometime afterwards he wrote 
a Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, 
in which it- was evident that what Luther had 
said and written upon faith had considerably 
changed his views. Luther did not “retract,” 
but his judge, who bad so frequently com
manded him to do so, retracted himself. In 
this way the Reformer received a rich reward

' A minister urged the importance of per
sonal effort in the conversion of sinners'. 
God’s, Spirit only could convert thè soul ; 
yet God was pleased to honor huirible in 
strumehtalities iri'bringing sinners to the 
Saviour. “A short tithe ago,” said he, “a 
lady met a gentlcm'an of her acquaintance 
in the ‘ètreet ih this city and invited him to 
go to church, and obtained his promise to 
attend; The gentleman was a known and 
confirmed infidel, blit, trüè to his promise, 
he was found in the chürchon thé next Sab
bath. "‘God’s love to' sinners,’ ' was the 
theme of the discourse:1 ’ The preacher was 
illustrating his subfeet'by réference to the 
names' of those Whom grace' had humbled, 
wheri hri was interrupted by fehe g’entlèman 
risihg 'ànd standing'on hisfeét. Hé looked 
round upon the congregation amid profound 
silence, for . a moment, and then said : : /F  
never murdered' any òhe j I  have not stolen 
anything from any' one present f  I  do not 
know that I  have committed any' crini ë 
against thé laws of the State“;' yet I  tremble 
like a felon— I tremble fonder-the power of 
God’s' truth.’ '

“That proud infidel, through the faithful
ness 'of; a Christian lady, was induced' to at-' 
tefod church was iridüèéd to place himSelf 
within tlie’means of grace, within the reach 
of mercy;’éo tó speak. The Holy Spirit 
was thèrë and performed a gloritìus work in 
his heart, and he is now a happy Christian 
and laboriiofos workèf for the’Lord.” '

A geritléihan from Fàirview, 111., spoke of 
a work of grace in tha t place.1 He was here 
friéndlës's;! and had récëiVëd letters ; from 
his family1; ‘giving accounts which ‘showed 
that thé revival was general and powerful. 
Seven of those connected with his o,w;n f! m- 
ily Wèrë sübjëcts of ift” I t  commenced in 
thë wéëk of* prayer, and had continued ever 
sinceT A; large number had confessed Christ 
as their Sayiofor, and many others were in
quiring what they must do to be saved.

Of çne hundred and thiriy odd letters con
taining requests for prayer and thanksgiv
ing,, niaùy appeari to come from persons 
whose knowledge of the meeting is derived, 
principally,, from the qolumns of : the_ pa
per. These speak in common language of 
the willingness of Gód to confer blessings 
upon His people in answer to united prayer ; 
and, although their; desires are v a r io u s -  
some in darkness,—some in doubt,—some 
fearful,—some anxious for others,—-embrac
ing all family ties : and connections, and 
friends,—a spirit of faith pèryades them all, 
that the Holy Spirit will make effectual the 
atonement of Christ in th.e salvation of those 
for whom, they plead and pray-

À brother, remarked:-—“I t would be 
strange, indeed, if our faith was-pot quick
ened,—we who have daily access, to this 
means of grace,—when so many of the re
quests, which are brought to our notice ex
press such confidence in Christ and the 
power of His love.”

Another said :—“Is. not pur faith encour
aged by the confidence and perseverance of 
those who continue tp pray, and desire us to 
pray for them, although answers have been 
long delayed in the conversion of those for 
whom their prayers are offered and purs re- 
quested ? Do we n o t, feel sure that the 
answer will come when such strong faith .is 
manifested by those who watch and pray 
and wait fo hope

The,request for prayer which came from 
a disciple in Indiana was remembered - re
peatedly in fervent supplication. I t  was 
as follows :— ,

“I  have a friend in you? pity for whom I 
desire your prayers that he maybe convert
ed to God. He is a young man of good ed
ucation and talents, and he has heretofore
nspired high hopes of future usefulness. A 

devoted Christian minister—the father of 
this young man—Fas requested me to ask 
you to prayfor him. He is  now, it i s , feared 
indulging in that great sin which is destroy
ing ..the. souls and bodies of, thousands. 
Brethren:,, pray that God may arrest the 
sinner in his downward course, and bring 
him back to the Church and the lpye of
l I H B i  ■

Lord Francis Ilusscll, who was lat- iy 
fined in England for abusing his horse, has 
just been acquitted on a charge of punish
ing, his, coachman. The Judge ruled that
as the man was drunk the master had a right 
to thrash him.

'The Honolulu advertiser say s: There'is 
no use denying that we are practically a 
colony of America, and our trado is and 
will be almost wholly with her as the moth
er country, if rightly directed and fostered 
by treaty stipulations. Not only will our 
islands gain by it, hut the United States 
will derive a large benefit in the increased 
trade with this group.

Rev. Mr Bullard, of Rutland, Vt., re
cently had a religious discussion with a 
blacksmith named Call, an Adventist, and 
failing:to convince him by the force of his 
logic, fell upon the unlucky smith and gave 
him a severe pummeling. Bullard was 
fined $25 in  the police court the next morn
ing for the assault, and each of the combat
ants have brought suits for the recovery of 
damages and been placed under $500 bonds 
to keep the peace.

From » Missionary’s Journal.

I  have had many visitors lately—women 
to see the house—women, for medicine, and 
some women to look in the looking-glass, at 
which they were convulsed with laughter.
I  could hardly get them away from staring 
at themselves. They, never knew before 
how they looked, they said.

Two Mohammedan women called the, 
other day; and I  have never seen more ut
ter degradation of feeling. I  could not lift 
their thoughts at all. I  know I  have not 
time to write out the conversation; but a 
few “words will give you a clue. *

“Is there cholera in your village ?”
“ Yes, some,” she replies.
“Are you afraid yoù- shall have it? ’

■ “ Why should I be afraid ?” •
“Afe you not afraid to die ?”
“ What if I  do diè? I  have no father, no 

mother, only one child, and she a, girl, and 
my husband can get another wife to cook 
and bear him sons upon sons.” ,  '

I cannot picture the utter indifference 
with -which she said this.

“W hat will become of you, if you die— 
that is what I  want tó know—you poor 
■woman.” k- ;■di
. “Of mè ? They will bury me, Y suppose.” 

“Are you a chicken, or a woman,” I then 
asked.
• : “A woman,” was the reply. -

“Well, if we bury a dead chicken—that 
is the end of it——if we bury you—”

“All the same,” she replied. 1 
Familiar as I  am with these degraded wo

men, I  was distressed at the utter hopeless-. 
neSs of her.
1 “Are'you like a chicken now ?”  I  risked.

She laughed faintly and Said, “Wë both 
live for Our stomachs—the chicken and I.” 

“Look at thè sky;” I  said, "“Did the One 
that tnade that raake you?’’

“Yes.” êhe answered.
“Whokeeps you from dying?
“The one who made me.”
“ Do you ever expeet to see him ?” ”

• “'No'.*’ 1
I then attemptëd to portray the judgment, 

but she heard it as if i t  were an idle tale'/
I  tried to Speak of the One who healed all 
manner of diseases';' àfod after asking me 
when he was eoming here, and being ‘ told 
that he would come in like manner as he 
went up into the Heavens, she sëëmèd to 
think it was of no importance to her.

Our sweeping woman had been listening 
to this conversation, and as I  pausëd to 
think what I could say next, she said to Hie 
woman. .

“I. will tell you a story. There was a 
Mohammedan woman just like .you. She 
had been living alone £nd doing her work, 
just like you, and by and by she worked no 
more—and the time came to her which will 
come to you and to me,, the time to die.”

She then turned to me, and a single re
mark showed mq that she was giving, with 
her own variation a part of the account of 
a heathen , and a Christian death among the 
Zulus, which I  had given to the Catechist 
to translate from the Gongregationalitt at
our Monthly Concert- -,

, Then, putting her hand kindly upon the 
shoulder of tho woman, she continued.

,‘fThis was the way she died. I t  was 
like a joyful journey. She knew all about 
it. H er husband and her friends were glad 
to have her go, and she was glad too, and 
said, “I  am not afraid, because I  am going 
to Heaven.” She did not say she wasn’t  
afraid because she did not know, or care. 
That is  the way you can die, and you must 
say, ‘Lord Jesiis, help me to die like that 
other woman.’”’ -

I  listened with tears of joy, and thanked 
the Lord that this humble Christian from 
the Hindoos were one in Christ with the re
deemed frOifo among the Zulus.

My poor heathen Woman had listened 
with growing eagerness, and said after a 
pause.

“ I am glad that she could die so.”
•‘You ban die just so,” I  said. Thepossi* 

bility of such a blessedness being hers, lit 
her face with a momentary gleam, but it 
faded away to the same utterly abject, ex
pression, and she rose to go!
; “Remember her story,”  I  said.
. “Yes, I  know that story well. I  think I  

could say it.” And she went away.
I  knew that my good sweeping woman 

had succeeded where I  bad failed, and I  said, 
“I, am glad you were here.” .

“Ph,” she answered, “Mistress only 
knows all the things, but I  J,ove to. tell oyer 
that story to myself, and wish that all the 
heathen women knew about being glad when 
they come to die ” S.

South India.— Pongregationalist.

A writer in the Methodist says : We had 
the pleasure of visiting the Eureka Brick 
Machine' Company’s shop, and were pleased 
to sèè; it1 in operation. We timed it by the 
watch, and under the running by steam power 
at that rate, it would turn out fifty-four hun
dred bricks per hofor. The mixing the clay 
is easily accomplished by thé machine, which 
mixes and feeds at the same time. I t  can he 
worked by horse or steam power. The agent 
guariantecs every machine sold, and any one 
purchasing gets a treatise on briekmaking, 
which is a very valuable addition.

WUat is True Faitli ?

Faith is not that human delusion arid dream 
which some consider to be faith ; and when 
they perceive that no amendment of life' nor 
good works follow, whilst people may hear 
much and talk much about faith, they fall into 
this'mistake and say, Faith is not enough’; we 
must perform good wrirkë, i f  wë are to bë ac
quitted before God arid be saved. The rea-! 
son is, that when they hear the Gospel, they 
rashly and by their own powers produce some 
such thought in tlieiri hearts, which says': I; 
belieVë. This,'1 then, they'take to bé a true: 
faith. But as it is a human fiction and n'ati'órr,! 
of which the bettolìi of the heart does never 
experience anything:- so it effects nothing arid 
is followed by no amendment of life.

But faith is a divine work which transforms 
and regenerates us ( John 1; 13); I t  mortifies 
ofor old Adam within us, arid makes "ns quite 
different people in regard to heart; mind, dis
position and powers, and it brings thé Holy 
Spirit with it. Oh ! it is a living, activé, busy 
mighty thing; this faith ; so that it is utterly 
impossible that it shòùld not be all the' time 
effecting that which is good ! Neither dòes 'it 
inquire first whether good works ought’té be 
performed ; but even'before anysucb question 
is put, it lias been doing them already; àrid i» 
all the'tiirie doing them. B u t1 hë '-that does 
not perforin such works is a wicked wretch; 
who gropes in darkness,' looks around after' 
faith arid grind works, while he dries not know 
what faith is nor what "griod works arie, inean- 
whiie he may talk and prattle a gréâfodeal a- 
bout faith and good works.'

Faith is an activé and daring confidenëé'ih' 
the grace of God, so well‘assured that ’ man
would readily yield- up his ' life1 a thririsarid 
times; And such1’confidence ‘and knowledge 
of divine grace réfoderis a persori cheeriful/de
fiant, and' exultirig in God and towards all 
creaturies: All this' the Holy Ghost works thro’ 
such faith. By this means a man,; although 
under no coercive influence, yet becomes rea
dy and willing to dri griod to all persrins, to be 
every man’s aid and servant; to eridtìrè all 
manner of evils, bocause he lovés God and 
desires to render him praise for havirig showri 
such grace toWards him. I t  is therëforé' iirii ' 
possible to separate faith from works, just as 
much impossible as it is to separate.thc quali
ty of burning or sbining. from the fire. Be
ware therefore, of: your o wn falçe opinions and 
of. those useless prattlers who pretend. ;tri be 
very wise in the-matter. of faith, arid .works, 
whilst they are thè greatest fools. Pray God! 
that he may effect faitli in your heart: or-else! 
you are likely to remain without faith forever, 
whatever you may contrive or perform;.—Lu
ther.

1'olenso and the Church.

The case of Golenso has brought very dis
tinctly before the religirius world,1 especially 
the religious public of England, the injurious 
nature of the connection between thé Ghurcb 
and the State. Supported by only one out of 
seventeen of his own clergy, and by but few 
of the laity of his diocese ; condemned by 
the almost unanimous voice of bishops, cler
gy, and laity iri England ; denying1 -the au
thority and truthfulness of the Bible, and re
jecting all the essential doctrines of Chris
tianity ; dishonestly claiming pay as a Christ
ian Bishop, while he is notoriously the champ
ion of Infidelity,—-every candid man must 
feel that his position is an offence to the moral 
sentiment of the community, and that his 
Church is bound to free itself from all recog
nition of him as one of its bishops. And yet, 
what do we see? We see the Church subject 
to the civil power, to the political authorities 
her most eminent bishops and theologians 
treated with contempt, and politicians and law
yers, in spite of the Church, protecting infi
dels in the enjoyment of Church offices and 
salaries. Men of the world are the supreme 
authority, not only in disposing of ecclesiasti
cal offices, but in deciding theological ques
tions. Thus State-Churchism compels the 
majority to support a church for the minority, 
interferes with the administration of discip
line, is equal ly in different to doctrinal truth 
and error, and gives full protection to the 
Rationalists who undermine Priotestântism.—-* 
Theré seems to be no esëape from the embar- 
rassrnefits of the Church of Englarid; except 
by dissolving the connection between Church 
and State.—Ev. Messenger.
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Characteristics o f a Gentleman-

A -French newspaper states, with regard to 
parasites found in the potato, that ‘the micros
cope reveals : to us the existence of a small 
black spot, of the diameter of a pin’s head, 
dn the potato. In this small space can be de
tected some 200 ferocious animals of a coleo- 
pteric form, which, bite and tear each other 
with à continued fury. I t  is easy to compre
hend the potato disease when such an intes
tine war is raging.’

Faith embraces Christ in regard to his per
son and office. ' Love follows him in his life.— 
Hope looks for the future glory. Faith must 
not tolerate another Messiah, Saviour, Re
deemer, Mediator, and Way unto Life, except 
Jesus'Christ. Love looks alone to the spotless 
life of Christ. ■ Hope entertains no other ex
pectation than that of eternal glory: These 
other .three virtues are connected with faith 
with humility; Love with patience; Hope 
with prayer. He that believes Will humble 
himself; he that loves1 will exercise patience; 
he that hopes will pray. This is-an exquisitely 
beautiful way of God. O Lord, show us this 
way!

As has been announced, Mr. Jerome, of 
New York, has donated to; the Trustees of 
Princeton College, New Jersey, five thousand ■ 
dollars, which is to; constitute a fund, the pro
ceeds of which are to be'annually offered asa 
prize to that student of each graduating class, 
who shall: be.-pronounced,! by vote of his fel
low graduates, the most gentlemanly student 
in thq class. The Trustees, it is also stated, 
have accepted of the donation, for the purpose 
specified by the. kind donor. The object of 
the. fqnd thus cheated, is cë.Ttainly n nqyel’dne, 
ana may Have its good results upon the morals 
of the,graduates of that literary institution.

As is natural, the novelty of' the Óbject of 
the donation has elicited much varied remark 
in different directions. ' The donor has not 
laid down any particular criterion by which 
the voté in each ¿ase-is to be , controlled, but 
has left this'entirely to the judgment of-those 
by Whom it is to be.cast. , This circumstance 
has tipene’d the way. for. -various suggestions in 
different directions;'as to wljat constitutes a 
true'gentleman. One quotes the following 
significant' íarignage^ which Sir Sidney^Smith 
is said to havè cut from a newspaperj^and-pyer 
served for his own use. and regards the putting 
into practice of wliat is here rdcommended, as 
furnishing the. qualifications requisite to insure 
the proffered prize :

¡“When you riae-in the morning, form a 
resolution to make the day a happy one to,a 
follow creature. It is easily done;.a -left off 
garment to the .yn.an who needs. ft.;.ra kind 
iword to the sorrowful ; an encouraging , ex-, 
pression to the striving—trifles'in themselves 
!as light as air-^will dri-àt least for the twenty 
hours. And if you-a-re -young, depend upon 
it, it will tell when you are old,—restiassured 
it will send you gently and happily down the 
streairi of time tef eternity. By ilie most-sim
ple arithmetical sum, look at the result. * Tfi 
you send one person, only one, happily through 
the day. that -is; -thiéë< hundred and sixty-five 
ia  the course of th é 1 year: -And supposing 
jyou live forty years after ÿon riomriience that ' 
¿purse: of medicine, you! have made 11,600 
beings happy at, all evepfo SÊ§ time.!’, .
! .^o  ibis we add, ¡the following definition of, a 
true gentleman, from another source :
': 4‘Ho is above a mean thing. He ..cannot 
stoop to a mean fraud. ';  He invades no secrets 
jn the keeping of another; He- betrays no 
secrets ¿énfided to hishwii keeping. He' takes 
se Ifis had  Van tage" oflnoman’smistakes. He
rises no ignoble weapons in controversy! He 
never stabs jn the dark. . He is ashamed of 
inuendoes. He is not one thing to a man’s 
face and another, at his back,. If, by an .acci
dent, he crimes in possession qf his neighbor’s 
Counsels, he passes upon them instánt obliv
ion. He bears seale(d, paçkagps without tarn- , 
pering with the wax. Rapen? not meant for 
his eye,- whether they flutter at Iris window, pr 
lie open before him in unguarded exposure, 
áre sacred to him. He profanes -no privacy 
of others, however .the ; sentry sleeps. Bolts 
and bars, locks and keys, hedges and pickets,,) 
bonds,.and securities, notjoe ,to trespassers,! are . 
none rif them for him. He may be trusted. ; 
himspjf out.pf gight—near the thinnest -par-,, 
tition—anywhere. He, buys no office ; hp sells 
none ; he intrigue's for none,, He would rath-, 
er fail of his rights than win them through 
dishonor, .He will eat honest- bread. He 
tramples on no sensitive feeling. He insults 
no mam I f  lie have rebuke for another, ho 
is straightforward, open, and manly. . He can
not descend, t,o scurrility. BiÜingsgate don’t 
lie in his track. From all protance and wan
ton words his lips are chastened. Of woman 
and, to her he speaks with decency and respect. 
In short, whatever he, judges honorable he 
praetices, towards, every man,”

T<? thg foregoing, we must yet add another 
definition wMcli is said to be found ip. an old 
manor house, in Gloucestershire, England, , 
Written, framed, and hung over the mantel
piece of a tagpstried fitting room :
; “The true gentleman is, iGpd’g. servant, the 
world’s master, and his own man; virtue .is 
his business, study his recreatirin, contentment 
hip ?e,st, and happiness his reward; Goer'is 
hís father, the Church iri his mother ; the 
faints his , brethren ; all that need/nim, .his 
friends ; devotion. Kis chaplain ; charity his 
chamberlain ; sobriety his butler ; témpefance 
his cook ; hospitality his housekeeper; provi
dence his steward ; charity his treasurer ; 
piety his mistress of the 'house"; arid .discre
tion, his porter, to let him iri arid out most 
fit. Thus his whole .family, is made ' up of 
Virtues, and he is the frue master of the house. 
He is neoéssitáféd iri take’ the' world on his 
way to heaven ; but' he yvalks through it ; Us" 
fast as he can,'and all his' business by the 
way is to make himself and others happy.— 
;Take him in two words—a than, and a Christ-

II EBRO N.—The London Limes publishes 
extracts rif a private letter from the Marquis 
op Bute, giving an account of a visit which 
he has paid to the Mosque at Hebron—which 
it will he remembered, was explored by the 
Prince of Wales and Bean Stanley,. The 
Marquis saw the cenetaphs of Abraham,"Sar
ah, Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob, and Leah. The 
party was also taken round into an unfrequent
ed corridor to see Joseph’s tomb, but . saw 
nothing but a ruinous .: chapel. The account 
corrects, .various inaccuracies in the plan given 
by Bean Stanley.

These are all very good, .full and. specific a's 
they are. ' They do not, .however; ’embody 
more than is contained in the simple brit ex
pressive definition of a true gCritleirian',' utter
ed frequently iri a, sentence, by our hutch re
vered’College preceptor. “He is the true gen
tleman, who makes ¿very one easy and happy 
in his presence.”' In order to'do this, how
ever, he invariably insisted, it was indispen
sably necessary, that the individual'be a true 
Christian; for it Is the!‘ trite ‘Christian only 
who can .invariably make others easy and hap
py.— G. R- Messenger. *' ■

The, Princess dc MetterniGh recently asked 
M." Alex. Drimas: ““Rray tell me hritv if eoriies 
that the Jews are,si? ugly and the Jewesses are 
so heautifui.” “Because the inen crucified 
our Lord, and the wofrien wept for him.”  '
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We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub- 
s cribersf

T h e  S e r m o n  on  D a n c i n g  by Rev. J 7  R. 
Sikes, in No. .5, of the American Lutheran, 
has met with much approbation form our read
ers generally; The wish has been expressed 
that it might be printed in Tract form, for 
general distribution. We are willing to print 
the sermon in Tract form if $20,00, can be 
raised for that, purpose; Are there not 20 
persons,: who will give a dollar each' to have 
this sermon circulated as a tract ? We will 
send 100 sermons to any person sending us 
$2,00, or 50 copies for $1,00.

ene

now

Two Hundred Hollars in Gold
will be paid by the Publishers, of the A m e r i 
c a n . LutiierAn as ¿premium to any person 
who shall forward thé greatest number of new 
one year subscriptions with the money. $2,00 
each by the first of October, 1 8 6 7  ; provided 
that at least' one hundred subscriptions be obr 
tained, and there be at least twenty compete 
tors. I f  there be fewer than twenty competi
tors by at least ten', $100 in gold will be’ paid 
on that date to the most successful. A com
mission of fifty cents on each subscriber thus 
obtained will be returned to the unsuccessful 
candidates. ' ' ‘

DIRECTIONS.

Announce your intention to compete at first 
subscription forwarded.

The subscriptions need not necessarily be 
confined to one charge, but dan be obtained 
anywhere:’ -

The successful competitor will be annoiihc' 
ed to all who compete.

Other Premiums,
, Any person sending us 60 new subscrip 

tions with the cash, $120, will receive either 
a Howe, or Empire Family Sewing Machine; 
Price $60.

For ten new subscriptions we will send a 
volume of L a n g e ’s  C o m m e n t a r y ?; for 1 8  

two volumes; for 26 the three .volumes, each 
volume costing five dollars.

Premiums.—As an inducement to personal Effort 
in the work of obtaining new subscribers, the Pub
lishers of the American Lutheran offer the fol
lowing premiums:
FOr lO new Subscribers, 50 cents each," $5 00
1 2 0 m  m u k m | m m  1 5 .00 :
« 59 . ,1 <o.!! 10°. <<, 1 , ^  ,. . 60 00
All above 50 will be entitled, to $1 00 premium, 

on each. In all cases, however the money is  to ac
company the names of the subscribers in advance.

liitiialiNiUj'Xeviiiism, Symbolism.

These three terms are very nearly synorii- 
mous; they are different ¿ames For the’ same 
thing in difiefent" churches, The tendency 
to multiply ceremonies,’introduce gaudy cleri
cal vestments,’ crucifixes, images, wax candles 
into'the chureh, and to teach semi-Roinish 
doctrines, in regard to' the sacraments, con
fession and absolution; is called in the PfotesE 
antEpiscopal church, Ritualism, or Sometimes 
Piiseyism; in the German Reformed church; 
NeVinism, and in the Lutheran church Sym
bolism. A fierce conflict is going on now in 
the above named churches, between the advo
cates and apponénts óf thi'stettdendy;-’ In the 
Episcopal church it lias raged the longest.— 
The Gerinan Reformed church in the Eastern 
States o$ our land, has been almost entirely 
Nevinized ; and in the Lutheran church the 
conflict seems now to be at its height, having 
culminated in ’the rupture of the Gen. Synod 
by the secession of the Pennsylvania and 
Pittsburg' Synods,

Dr. Scbenck of Baltimore has lately preach
ed a sermon on Ritualism in liew York, the 
principal points of which we will copy for the 
benefit of our readers, leaving out only what 
is peculiar in it to the Episcopal church, and 
substituting in the place óf Ritualism, the word 
Symbolisln, to adapt it to the state of the ease 
in the Lutheran church.

Symbolism is not Protestantism. I t  
abominates the name and thing histori
cally, doctrinally, devotionally and practi
cally.

Symbolism is opposed to spiritual worship 
by its constant appeal to tense. I t , is ob
jective religion, sénsuous and sentimental.

Symbolism is a doctrinal paradox. The 
practice of it by Protestants involves the 
acceptance of two conflicting systems, the 
sacrificial and spiritual.

Symbolism is puerile, childish, and spec-/ 
tacular.

I  therefore arraign the Symbolist at the 
bar of the Church and in the presence of 
Christ and charge him with—

1. Being a disturber of our peace.
2. I  charge him with ignorance of our 

Church history, doctrine and spirit.
3. W ith obstructing the work of the 

Gospel.
- 4. W ith exposing our Church to the 
critical censure of the world.

5. W ith deluding our youth.
6. W ith working for Rome.
7. I  charge the Symbolists with madly 

forfeiting a golden opportunity. Our Church 
as it may be practically expanded and ad
apted, is just what the age wants and would 
accept. Our, Church, as they seek to pre
sent it, the world will scoff at. Romanism 
has-been tried already.

Do not undervalue the magnitude of this 
movement. I t  is spreading like a prairie 
fire. But what duties do we owe the cri
sis?

The present is the crucial test of Prot
estantism. The truth was never' so fear
fully assailed as now. Therefore to your 
tents, O Israe l! And,

Jgt. Let us see Jesus.

2d.’ Therife is ¿¿thing’in tb iso ran y  crisis 
which palliates- the slightest compromise of 
principle, but rather demands a more em
phatic re-affirmation of fundamental truth 
Stand fast by essentials.

3d. Regard this epoch as a discipline of 
our faith.

4th. We must cease fighting dead 
mies.
: 5th. We must use pulpit and press 

as never before,
6tb. We must address ourselves not only 

to the new phases of error, but to the new 
aspects of the world’s wants. Progress 
and expansion are demanded.

Bishop Griswald ’ ft aid the hope of the 
Church was in the laity—-to them we look 
for thought, study, prayer, boldness and 
more mijiisfers-rr-ministers, I  say, like Paul 
Cranmgr, Jewel, Simeon, Venn, and Mcll- 
.vajne. Qb, what a sublime mission is that 
to lyhich the ministry..of our Church in
vites the young men of our country.

Have we not something to offer that will 
meet ¡the expanding want?, of the world, and 
make it laugh to .scorn the puerilities of Sym 
holism. Let us present in, ourselves a hum 
ble but manly religion; teach with fidelity 
love Jesus.; make the Sunday-s.ehpQl our fore 
mest work ;, re^dapt our worship to th.q.pres 
ent. conditions of ...society; condemn all nar 
rowness, and be .catholic in theory and prac
tice,; and pray. In all this, in. bur every tf- 
fort, pur entire • energies must he .eonsecrated 
to; the honor .pi Jesup. , -ifis is omnipresent, 
and with .the., gyp of fajth wedesirq to behold 
Him in the beauty ofi His, bplyn'ess wherever 
we,turn.,. (/Especially, pre-enifyenfly, do we da 
sire, 1$ sea Jesus in the Church, to which he 
proposes. Himself for the corner and the top 
stone.:. Although we must regard the present 
aspect, of error in our Church as more offen
sive and deadly than any previous display 
still we have only love for those who are hold
ing and teaching-it, for we must believe that 
they know net what they do. We pray for 
them, we plpad with them, wp, invoke them by 
every consideration, present and in resprve, ¡to 
cast their idols to the moles and bats, and to 
stand up before the people and preach, Jesus 
My brethren, we would see Jesus,‘in doctrine, 
in; life, in the Church, everywhere,, and oh ! 
most of all, we would see Jesus, as pur friend 
and companion for eternity«, But this vision 
of comfort is all conditioned upon fidelity to. 
the truth, Ip the Church, to pur .several allot
ted tasks gf,duty. To make: .the vision, of 
Jesus a fixed and forever picture to the . soul 
-—he liftpd up, apd drawing us after him along 
the glad paths of, eternity—it becomes a pres 
ent and persistent necessity that we: address 
ourselves in glorious.,earnest tpgll the,greajt 
realities of the present hour, seeking by The 
impress,of; a glowing faith, a steady., work, and- 
an, humble , fife, to give them all the seal , and 
the superscription of Jesus....

The Home Vineyard,

This is a very interesting' little volume, ad
apted mainly to Teachers of Mission Sunday 
Schools. ■ This book, containing 193 pages; -is 
filled with incidents and sketches of a most 
thrilling character. I t  amply illustrates- how 
Christians can be useful to the poor, th e ; suf
fering and the ignorant, i f , they have -¡a mind, 
to work. In these short sketches we realize, 
much of the Spirit.of ftur Divine Master.— 
This book,will be an,acquisition,tp-^he, libra
ries of all the S, Schools ia  the land.

The mechanical execution '.of the, work ;is 
elegant. The best of binding,; paper and of 
plates. Written by Caroline B, Kelly, auth
or-of Arthur M or,ton, &c.;, and published by 

J . C.'.GARRIGyES.&€.()., ', 
No; 148, S^Ffiurth -St,, Phila

SELINSGR0VE,-Pai—Mr, Editor:- You „are, 
aware, hut most .of your readers ,are not, that 
during the last five, weeks, the English Luth- 
theran church of this place, has [ enjoyed a 
most precious work of ..divine. grace.;,  .’Relig
ious’exercises, commenced in the second week 
of January, which were . continued every, eve
ning, and part of the time, also, during the 
day, until the 17th inst.

During . this time, changes, were wrought,, 
such as God's word alone, accompanied by the 
Spirit’s influences, could accomplish. The 
Church, iu general, has been greatly revived. 
—thoughitlias always been a liye church—r- 
Christians were edified and raised to a higher 
plain of love to Christ and; zeal for his - cause 
and name- .-Those who were Laodicean-like, 
'neither cold nor hot,’ have been ‘warmed up,’ , 
if not rendered ‘hot.’ Absenters from the 
house of God, have again realized that it is a 
good, and pleasant thing to tread-the courts of 
the-Lord. Souls, not a few, were brought to 
the feet of the Crucified, confessed their sins, 
and for the first time; exeroised faith in Jesus, 
of , Nazareth. How many there were, of this 
class, we are not able to say, but the number 
was large.

On last Sunday, upwards of thirty were re
ceived ihtochurch fellowship by holy Bap
tism and the rite of Confirmation. Others, 
as the fruits of this revival,-are yet to be re
ceived, A, large proportion of those who con
nected themselves with the . church, and of 
those who are still candidates for church mem
bership, are students in the Missionary Insti
tute and the Female College of this place.— 
We give you these facts .for the encourage
ment of: those who “have obtained like pre
cious faith with us through the righteousness 
of God and our Saviour Jesus,,-Christ,” and 
who believe in, and labor for, .revivals of re-- 
ligion, and the conversion of sinners-

The above was communicated to us by one 
who participated largely in this work of grace. 
Dr. Ziegler, will now commence a course: of 
catechetical instruction for these, young- con
verts and others; who may feel a. disposition 
to connect themselves with the class.

P e r r y v i l l e , PA1—Rev. T; O. Pritchard 
has jutst: closed' A protracted m eeting in his 
congregation at the Upper end of the valley. 
God blessed his labors abundantly and many 
precious souls were added to the church. 
Their opened hearts opened their purses, and 
their pastor was on the 14th inst. made the 
recipient of a generous donation. God bless 
the dear people.
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Io’Wa, Feb. 14, i867.
Dear “American Lutheran ~ , -

Inclosed please
find $2,00, which I  desire you to accept for 
your weekly visits to my sanctum. I t is true, 
the sum is small, when I  consider the d'stance 
you have to travel and the good news you 
bring with you, but I  know you are rather a 

’generous youngster, and are inclined to 'be 
benevolent, especially,'1.;when you visit the 
State from which one of your dear friends has 
recently taken Ins departure. Please say to the 
dear Bro.', that'sinch we had the pleasure of 
his-company, 35 Iowans, nearly all of whom 
are heads of families, have identified them
selves with the Union Army of the Prince of 
Peace, and are now doing battle for the- Cap
tain of our Salvation. They have resolved to 
erect.a grand Fort, {Chapel,) on which they 
intend to have inscribed—“Holiness to the 
Lord,” and in which they hope to do some 
.fighting,;(not for gowns, or erucifixes, or wax 
candles;) but for that living, heavenly, faith 
once-delivered to the Saints of - Ged. The 
{ruth is, dear Ameriean Lutheran,, that We 
have had a precious .season of grace in old 
Cedar county, of which you- may hear more 
hereafter, and in all probability, we may tax 
you a-little more, by way making, a few more 
friendly visits to this region,. . provided your 
Commanding General, whom we know to be a 
very generous .kind of a man, will permit-you 
apd we are inclined to think that: he wifi. 
j. With sentiments.of the, highest regard, I  
am, dear “American Lutheran,” your fellow 
laborer in the Kingdom of Patienoe of the 
Prince of Peace.

- D. S- ALTMAN.
Remarks by the Editor.—Wei shall certain

ly place no obstacles in the way of a: whole 
army of American Lutherans marching out 
to the State of ’Iowa. Send in your requisi
tions. We will instantly give the word of 
command and they will come to your assist- 
ancO “on the double quick.”

..For the American Lutheran.

There is no Disaster so great, but 
that some Good results from’ it also.

"Sé i(l Wit Ungimi fo grojj, bap niffit audj 
©IM baiti ijl.“

tin

Ca n t o n , Ills.—Rev, C. W. Sanders writes 
under date pf the 11th inst : Last Thursday, 
I,dosed a,; very interesting meeting in my Coal 
Creek congregation, which had been in prog
ress three weeks, and resulted in the , hopeful 
conversion of fourteen souls, among whom 
were-pevera! heads of families. The members 
wei;e greatjy revived, and all things, consider
ed, the meeting was quite a success. This is 
the" second protracted' meeting 1 have con
ducted since -%w /e a r ,  I  have -preached 
‘every night except two-and ieel very much 
fatigued. • A tpur firstjmeeting in the Union 
congregation, eleven souls professed conver
sion. On .the. second Sabbath , of. our meeting 

we dedicated the new church 
building of that congregation, free of .debt, 
raiding at the time $240,00, by subscription, 
wliiph was sufficient to pay fog, stoves and pe- 
cessary furniture. - We have now a church, in 
Oach of. tĥ e four congregation? of. the .Canton 
Charge.”,, ,- When Rev. ..Sanders came there, 
about 15,months ago,-there was ,but,one church 
edifice in tfie whole charge. Since then three 
neif.çhqrehès, have, been built and dedicated 
in the Canton charge.

^ R Î nGÎÎëud,. O.^-Rev. Titus writes from 
Springfield, Ohio : There has been . a revival 

the'Côllegé,'in which a number of promis- 
mg young men'were converted. ; I  have now 

meeting in pr'ogre&Hii niy chureli. Several 
have embraced the Saviour. ’ Last’Sabbath at 
communion, ;I received” 20 into {church fel
lowship. I  will leave this church in a good 
eoHdiVion, and with much regret^ both on the 
part ,of pakor and people I t  . is the’Lord’s 
doing;, arid 'tq Him we must all submit.

H agarstown, Md.—Rev. T. T. Titus, of 
Springfield, Ohio, has accepted a call to the 
Lutheran Church of Hagarstown, Md. This 
is thé renewal-of a call whioh he declined last 
summer, but which, after prayer and reflect 
tion he has’determined now'to accept.’ After 
the '2d of March córr'espondénts will please to 
address him at Hagarstown, Md.

N ew port , Pa,—-We understand that there 
is quite, an extensive work of grace in prog
ress, in Newport, Rev. Schaffer’s charge. The 
particulars have not yet been communicated 
to us, but we hope that either bro. Schaffer or 
bro. Lepley will give us an account of it.

The Bure alo. Trouble, unfortunately, 
has, not reached its termination. The Senior 
of the, Minkterium calls a meeting of those 
members of the Buffalo Synod who have not 
yet accepted the doqtrinal basis of the Mis- 
sourii Synod, to; be held in March next. Qn 
the other, hand, nine members of the Synod 
protèsi,against such unauthorized call, and in
vite the. whole Synod to meet in February.— 
This' carises new complications, thé result of 
which time will reveal.

Ma u aNoy City , Pa>—Dear Bro. Anstadt: 
I  drop yòu a line fraih this place. lam  here 
assisting BrO. Burkholder at a protracted 
meeting; ‘He is in the miidst Of a glorious re
vival. Ten have professed conversion, and 
there are now some 25 penitents at the alter, 
and a deep seriousness pervading the congre
gation. Bro. Burkholdgr, has under God, ac
complished and is accomplishing a good work 
here.’ The European, Symbolic element is 
doing its utmost against him, and threaten to 
lock- the church, yet the meeting is one of the 
most powerful, quiet and well conducted meet
ings I  ever attended. May God bless and 
sustain our good brother in his efforts in build
ing up Zion’s interests here. J .  R. S.

P a l e s t i n e .—Of the ancient Samaritans a 
small remnant only is left. Their number u- 
mounts to two hundred and fifty souls living 
at Naplus in the valley of the ancient hamlet 
of Sichem. They have carefully and faith
fully preserved their extremely old parchment 
rolls with the law written upon them, and they 
preserve their ancient-usages. Each year 
they celebrate the Passover on Mount Geri- 
zim. Their priests claim to derive their lin
eage direct from Aaron. They hate the Jews 
and call them «children of Joseph.” They 
thus form the smallest, but next to the Jews’ 
the oldest religions party of-the world.

Tim truth of this adage, we believe, will 
be realized in the result of the present eon-, 
fleet between the friends of the General Syn
od of the Lutheran Church in these United 
States, and the so-called “ General Council o f 
the Lutheran Church in'North America.”

The unhappy rupture in our Lutheran Zi
on, which first manifested itself at York, Pa. 
in 1864, by the withdrawal of the delegates, 
of the Synod of-Pa. from the sessions of the 
General Synod ; which was afterwards deep
ened and widened at Ft. Wayne, Ind., in 
1866, and subsequently confirmed and ratified 
at the late, convention of Lutheran Synods at 
Reading, Pa., is truly a very strange, as well 
as. a very sad occurrence to take place at a 
time like this.
• Never, since .the day? of thè Great Refor

mation, has there been a period in the histor 
ry of the Church, when the tendency of things 
in general, was so manifestly in favor of a 
hearty union . between Christians, and Chris
tian denominations as at the present time..

God’s people, of every name, are being led, 
by, .some unseen, yçt powerful influence, near
er to each other, now, than ever .before !,

And, it is a very sad reflection indeed, that 
while good and true men in other branches of 
tlie church were earnestly praying and labor
ing, with a view to heal up the breaches made 
in tlieir.respective, communio11?, in years that 
are past, the present unfortunate division in 
the Lutheran Church was evidintly brewing 
in the discontented minds oF-ambitious breth
ren in our midst.
..,S^d it is,to think that, while humble and 

faithful ministers of Jesus ..Christ in other 
churches were-mourning, over the alienations, 
and .divisions among them, regarding, these 
things as highly offensive in the sight of Gpd, 
there should be those in the Lutheran Church 
who like D i o t r e p h e s  should-so much love to 
have the pre-eminerice, as to be influenced, se
cretly, to plan . the destruction of the General 
Synod, in order to gain, what they-, so- su
premely coveted—-position, and power !

|While, then, .as the result of these; things, 
some have gone out from us, beoause perhaps, 
they were, not of ns ; and while a ghastly di
vision h$s thus been made between us—a di
vision more marked than that which distin
guishes the American Lutheran Church from 
any other branch of Christ’s kingdom: in this 
country,—we are glad to ktiow that the.man
ly and Christian efforts of brethren in other 
parts of the general church, to bring about a 
state of ecclesiastical peace, and a more per
fect union among themselves/ have not ieen 
without their gpod results, as the union of the 
nori-Episcopal Methodist Churches! and the 
Old and New .School ; Presbytoriari Cbufches 
fully testify.' Indèèdw'é'have ¿bundarit rea
son‘to hope that God’s people of every name, 
will be led to cultivate .'more and more, that 
peaceful . temper, Which b}rids all together in 
oneness of Spirit arid that, the time Is near 
at baud when thè fóriì spirit Of sect and party 
which has so long been the fruitful sourcè et 
strife- among prOfeSsirig Christians,1 will be 
sent hack to its native hell/ to return rio more 
to cursé, arid distract the church of the living 
God, here on eaïth.

Nay more, the present indications aré, that 
thè, insiduous morements of “the Mother o f  
[harlotsf will, sooner or latér coinpel a closer 
union between the different branches of Prot
estantism all ovèr this country, and the world, 
in order the móré'eèrtaihly to propagate, arid 
defend- our holy religion against tlie attacks 
of the erieriay.
- We had indeéd begun to feel that the timé 

was near at hand when the Lord’s watchmen 
should “sèé eyb' to eye"—When '“the moun
tain of the Lord’s house should bé èstahlishéd 
on the top of the mountains/' and be exalted 
above the hills/1 etc., arid the Great Shep
herd himself còme’ to take jiossèésìori of His 
Kingdom/„and rei¿n among His people amid 
thé splendors of milleuial day. Bqt, our 
hopes in this regard have been Staggered by 
the inauguration of this móst miserable seces
sion in our church.

It doés seem indeed that the introduction 
of this revolutionary spirit among us is a very 
great ; calamity. I t  is most painful to think, 
that brethren who have Stood for years among 
the leading spirits Of the General Synod, and 
upon whom the highest honors in the gift of 
the cliurcli have beén conferred, should now, 
fori reasons 'the most trivial, gó Out from us 
with a fixed determination, seemingly, to desV 
troy what they, hád helped for years to build

The Pope is considering a proposition for 
the; canonization of Christopher Colum
bus.

up !
Painful it is to know that brethren, from 

whorin' better things were expected, should be 
guilty of the unmanly conduct—the heaven- 
insulting sin, of sowing the seeds of strife and 
discord among tlis children of the same house
hold of faith!', Painful to: know, that they 
have broken the peace with the General Syn
od, and haVe gone away, only to combine 
with others, more wicked than themselves, if 
possible, with a view of gratifying that worst 
of all dispositions, the spirit that seeks to rule 
majorities/ if it can ; or to ruin them if it 
cannot.

The salvation' of blood-boiight souls—the 
unity and spirituality of thé Church, wliich is 
tlie body of Christ—and the fulfilling of the 
manifest destiny of the Lutheran Church in 
this couiitry, seem to he objects of secondary; 
importance to thèse rebellious /brethren, com
pared to the destruction of the General Syn
od !

Is it any wonder that men are tempted to, 
turn infidel under the influence .of such un
christian conduct 7

Whether or not the designs of the enemies 
of the General Synod will be realized we will 
not .venture to predict— time will tell. For 
many -years the friends of the General Synod 
have done what they could, in the pulpit— 
through the press, and by uniting in reform
atory efforts, with Christians and philanthro
pists generally, in order to Americanize^-- 
moralize—rand Christianize a certain class -.of 
material, providentially laid on the hearts 
and hands of the Lutheran Church, especial
ly, but with all our efforts, we have made but 
slow progress in this department of our mis-

sion. Long and hard jiave the moré.spiritual 
among us labored to occupy a high place, as 
a Church, among sister denominations in this 
country, -in intelligence, piety, and Christian 
activity.

-But while this has been the aim of all good 
men in the General Synod, how often have 
not our hearts been sickened, and our faces 
filled with shame, on account, of so-called Lu
theranism, here and there, wliich we have 
been compelled to sée and hear of.
,1 .Often has it been cast into our teeth, that 
the Lutheran Church was most like the Ro
man Catholic of all others, not alone in her 
doctrines, and her forms of public worship, : 
but also as regards her Sabbath desecration;,’ 
and her laxity in regard to temperance &c., 
and it was not always .an easy task to repel 
these charges; for in hundreds of localities 
these things have been, and still, are true of 
those who nre pleased to call themselves Lu
therans.

Our hope, however, had been, that, by 
maintaining the unity of the General Synod j 
and by extending its influence yet¡ more and 
more through the country, we should sooner 
or later see the day when all the material 
providentially designed to be moulded and 
fashioned for God by the Lutheran Church, 
brought up to that higher standard of Chris
tian character and life, which intelligence, al
ways admires, and goodness ever approves.

But even this hope seems now, to be taken 
away from us. The recent division in our 
Church; and the policy which it seems will 
be adopted by the secessionists, all tend to 
give aid and comfort to, even the most ob
jectionable representatives of Lutheranism in 
the whole country.

We are shut up therefore .to the necessity 
of deriving comfort from what we cannot but 
regard as a most sad disaster. And where 
shall we find this good? We apprehend that 
it must be looked for in this; that the.ti-emen- 
dous efforts of the symbolists, in their hatred 
of, and opposition to the,Genera! Synod, will 
finally result in the construction of what, we 
may call an ecclesiastical sewer, through which 
the dead ..formalism—the cpld and heartless 
ritualism—and the Lager Beer. Lutheranism 
iu the country, will find its course sooner or 
later. For having taken the first step Rome- 
ward, we can see no stopping:point short of 
the adoption, by the new Confederacy, of such 
principles as will admit of being so explained 
as to harmonize with the ereeds, and/distinc-. 
tive usages of the several Lutheran Synods, 
whose¡ po-operation in the new movement is 
desired. Necessity will compel the seceding 
party to court the friendship of all Luther
ans, everywhere, who like themselves desp ise, 
the General Synod, not only for what it is, 
but also for what < it does. I f  such shall be 
the result at last, of the present controversy,, 
and division among us, then we shall a.t least 
have this one comfort, that; the .General Syn
od will henceforth be annoyed no mere by in
ternal enemies; and being at peace among 
ourselves, we shall be enabled to rejoice in 
the sweet consciousness of our strength being 
renewed; and thus we shall take our place by, 
the side of other Christian Churches in the. 
land, and with them labor for the salvation of 
a lost world.

Now, we know'that many will say to us,, 
this is poor comfort after all. Well, it may 
be sp; but it is that consolation which in;thp: 
nature of things we must take, if we would 
have comfort from this calamity at all.

God knows, that every good man in the 
General Synod, did all in his power, consist
ent with justice and truth, to avert the-disas
ter that has befallen our dear Lutheran Zion. 
But now that it has come upon us,' in spite of 
all the efforts Of true men to avoid it, we turn 
to the only good that we can see is possible to 
result from i t ; and while we shall endeavor, 
to profit by this one advantage resulting to us’ 
from the calamity, our prayer* shall be that 
God will “riiake even the wrath of man to 
praise him.”

We are fully persuaded in our own minds 
that the American Lutheran Church repre
sented in the General Synod, will prosper 
more rapidly now than ever before.

The God of Luther— the God of salvation 
is with our side of the late division in the 
Church, as is evidenced by the numerous 
precious revivals of religion throughout our 
territory. We are sorry that we cannot bid 
our seceding brethren, God speed in their new 
course ; but we cannot siniply because their 
aspirations are manifestly downward and back: 
ward. P r o t e s t a n t ,

legalizes it. /Or the ?eal may be placed upon 
a blank to be filled up afterwards!' So with 
Baptism:- I t is i

1st. A sign Of membership in the visible 
church on earth, and of the purifying powers 
of the spirit in regeneration, but not those 
powers nor that regeneration.

2 d .,I t  is a seal of covenant relationship in 
the visible church, but does not necessarily 
convey, a title to membership in the invisible 
church, and it may be placdd upon a. blank, 
£9 jffti jgs.qiembcrjjhip i«, the {/¿visible < church 
i? concerned. And if that blank be not filled 
up by regeneration, the seal is worthless so 
far as effecting the. salvation of the soul is 
epneeme^ r „ „  J ..R . Sik e s .

For tlie American Lutheran.
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BAPTISM!AI* REGENERATION.

There is, there can be no such, thing as 
‘Baptismal Regeneration,’ in the proper sense 
of the term ; that is, regeneration by virtue 
of Baptism. Baptism is the sign and seal of 
covenant relationship with God. Now,

1st. Covenant relationship with God is n'ot 
in and of itself regeneration. Circumcision 
was to the Jewish church what Baptism is to 
the Christian church, the sign and seal of 
membership in the vistble church; but mem
bership in the visible*chui-eh by no means im
plied regeneration or membership in the in
visible church. Every person who was cir
cumcised was a member of the visible Jewish 
church under the Old Testament Dispensation 
and entitled to its privileges and immunities." 
And yet Paul: says, “all are not Israel who áre 
of Israel,” that is, not every One that Was 
circumcised and a member of the visible 
church, was regenerated and a member of the 
invisible church.

2d. But suppose .covenant relationship with 
God or membership in the visible- church did 
necessarily imply regeneration or membership 
in the invisible church, still it would- not fol
low that Baptism was regeneration, but the 
contrary ; for Baptism is the sign and seal of 
this relationship, and not the relationship it
self. The sign is not, cannot be the thing 
signified. To illustrate—in passing our streets 
er along our highways, you see in front, or 
someplace near the building, a sign, thus, Ho
tel. You would not suppose this tobe the 
Hotel itself, but only the sign directing your 
attention to the Hotel. Again : The seal of 
anything is not the thing that is sealed. An 
instrument of writing in our courts of law 
possesses all the intrinsic value before i t  is 
sealed, that it does afterward. The seal only

Pursuant to motion of adjournment the Ju 
niata Conference, of the Synod of Central 
Pennsylvania, convened in the Lutheran 
church at Mifflintown, -Rey. R, II. Fletcher, 
pastor loci, i¿u, Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th.— 
The President, Rev, P. Salim, not arriving in 
time, the - opening sermon, was preached by 
Rev. p . Willard, from Gen..7: 1 “Come thou 
and all.thy house, into the ark.”

Wedn^sd^y Mqr.nin» Session.—Opened with 
prayer and .the following brethren were pres
ent: Reys. P. Sahm, 1Í. IL -Fletcher, J . M. 
S .fe .c k ,L . SJiindpl,:J. F. Dietterieh, j .  J. 
ífe,rl')::T- C. Prichard and J . R. Reimensnydcr. 
Lay, A, A/ Kneff, from Lewistown, and S. 
Aurand, from Yeagérstowa. Conference then 
duly .organized by tlie election of Revs. P, 
$ahm, President and J . B. Reimensnydef, as 
Secretary.

On motion, Rey. M r., Bratten, from the 
bounds of the -Alleghany. Synod was received 
as a mepiber of this Conference. 0 11 motion 
Revs,; W . I. Cutter-, arid Gp M. S.haffer for val- 
id reasonsweye excused for ., non-attendance.- 
Revs.D. Willard., C. M. Lepley and A. (L, 
Felker were received ;as^advisory members.— 
Rev. J . M. Stock read a, letter from Rev. Í). 
Sell, of the Missionary .Executive. Committee 
of the Synod, s itin g  that in apeordaneq \yith 
the counspl of the Missionary Committee'pf 
the General ^ynod,, Dos Moines, Iowa, had 
been selected as the,field of the Missionary op
erations of the Synod of Central Pennsylva
nia, The following was then offered by Rev. 
P. Salim : Resolved, That we approve of the 
suggestions of the Executive Committee. pf 
the Central Synod, and that wé cordially co
operate with them. , He then spoke, strongly 
against his, resolution, disapproving the course 
of the Committee in selecting a station in 
Iowa, contrary to the express' preference fori 
Missouri. 'He affirmed the injudieiousness pf 
eo-operating.iri this matter with the Commit
tee of „he General Synod. arid thought our 
Committee should act independently of the 
General Synod’, arid follow the instructions of 
the Synod alone. “ After similar' temark's by 
a number of, the,brethren, I)ev. J . M. StécU 
idYoéáting']t. the motiod wiis put and lost’by 
a decisive iriajority.’. Conference then adjourn
ed to meet at half pás(; one o’clock, this after- 
noop.,

Afternoon Session.—Opened with pray
er by Rev. M..L. ^hindél. . Rév.. J . J .  Kerri, 
offered the following : ’

Resqlv;ed, That iff the opinion of thisCon
ference, it would be an act of wisdom on the 
part of the, charges of Liverpool, Petersburg, 
Bloomfield,'Miljérstown and Blain, to call a 
coriverition of trie above named charges/ for 
the, purpose of, effecting a division of the samé, 
in such planner a§jto make Millcrsto’wp a self- 
sustaining charge and ’ thereby! rieíieve' the 
Missionary Sóeiéty ' of the Synod o f  Central 
Pennsylvania,’from iurither pxpense!'

Resolved That 'to'this effect a committee of 
three ministers be, appomled to pieet the offi
cers of the congregations cohsiituting thé'séy- 
eráf eharges aboye named,' Adopted'. Com
mittee .consislirig of Revs.' P. Sahm; M. L. 
Shindel, T. C. Prieliard.

Opportunity was given tó Rév.'P. Willard, 
to maleé a statement respecting the Publica
tion Society of the General Synod. That brOV 
pró'cééaed’ to/iñdicaté the outliiié's of a riéw 
plan to“ raise money in aid of thíé SóCÍlty/
He fe'cómmended to each congregation thé 
raising oí a 'régülar sum ánnúally and the 
trávelling agént to have a" stationary position 
as Superintendent of‘Publications/&c. At
the conclusion of his reprarks it was 
- Resolved, That in the Opinión of this Con

ference the plan proposed by bro. Willard for 
each congregation within the bounds of the 
General Synod to raise annually a stated sum 
c- g- $30,00, in support of the Publication1 So
ciety of the General Syriod is feasible, and 
that this Conference approve of it and recom
mend it-to'the favorable Consideration of the 
Synod of Central Pennsylvania. In response 
to soveral calls from members for Dr. • Schaf
fer’s early history.of the Lutheran Church in 
America and Pastor Harms’ Mission,: Rev. 
Willard stated that efforts-.were being:made to 
issue editions.-pf these works at an early date-

The: subject of debate ;for the next Confer
ence was theu adopted, as follows : “-Whence 
did, the writings proceed which purport to 
have come from the prophet Elijah to King 
Jehoram-six years, after his departure from 
the world.1’ .
i On motion the following was also adopted 
fpr debate at the next Conference, “What 
should be the character of a true Lutheran 
subscription to the Augsburg Oonféssipu — 
The, following, question was then discussed 
with much animation by Revs. Bratton, Wil
lard, Fletcher, Lepley,- Pritchard, Sahm and 
Ijeimepsuyder,/Justifying faith, in whatsense. 
the gift of God pnd the act of man.” Ad
journed with prayer by Rev. T. C. Pritchard.

In the eyening, .Rev. J . B . Reimensnyder, 
preached from the words« Luke 13 :—24, ‘Fori 
many, .I say unto you shall seek. tp, enter in 
and shall not be able,/ Conference adjourned 
to meet in Perryville, on the , evening oí tlie

A Sad C ase—A C h ild  W a if .

•a min-The Louisville Courier records that “a 
ister. who has just returned from a visit to 
Missouri, informs Us that there is at Palmy
ra, in that State, a little girl, remarkably in
teresting and beautiful, who is, without doubt, 
considered dead by her relations.

“At the close of the war, it will be remem
bered, that there was a succession of steam
boat accidents on the Mississippi, in which 
the loss of life surpasses all the horrors re
corded in the annals of the Western waters. 
In the midst of tlie confusion succeeding one 
of these dreadful accidents below Yicksburg, 
when nearly all on board had perished, some 
men drew out of the water the apparently 
lifeless form of a little girl, and being satis
fied by an inspection that all was over, left it 
on a sand bank close to the wreck, An offi
cer of the Federal army was attracted by the 
beauty ot the little child/.and- while gazing 
upon it, observed a motion of the limbs, Which 
excited his hope that life might not be extinot. 
He immediately applied the usual restorative 
expedients .and with success.. -But ou the 
boat which brought the, survivors, no one 
could give any clue to the parentage of the 
child. All his subsequent efforts were equal
ly vain. She was too young to tell the name 
of her parents, but her allusion to ‘pa’ and 
‘nia and to the*killing of the former, suggest
ed the inference that her father was a Con
federate officer, who was killed in the war, 
and that her mother was one of the victims 
of the steamboat disasier. We rejoice to 
learn this bereaved one lias found kind care 
until restored to those akin to lier by blood.”

2d Tuesday in July. J . B, R. 
Secretary.

, It has. always) been more common to sus
pect a person, of irisariity. who has shown un- 
usua/zeal in'the service of Christ, than the 
one who has shown unusual zeal in the service' 
of the devil.

E ngland—Thu., Puseyites. have, of late 
again accásionéd much talking and writing. 
They are a certain party within the establish
ed State-Church in England, also called the 
Anglican or the Episcopal 'Church. This par. 
:ty make such close approaches to the. Roman 
-Church that a great number of its members, 
and among therii persons of note, have „Ought 
their final refuge in thé bosom of tlie Romish 
sect. The head; pf the party is a,certain Dr. 
Pusey. Professor at the; Uuiversity in Oxford 
who is now an aged man already. He has re
cently written a book in which he surrenders 
many au essential part of evangelical doctrine 
and proposes a union among tbie Romish,Greek 
and Anglican churches,. But as he decided
ly disapproves of the adoration of the'Virgin 
Mary, it is unlikely that Rome will taken sin
gle stop, toward adopting any such 'scheme 
and it makes, steady progress, under present 
circumstances. Tlie ministers who. favor the 
notions of Pusey, show the iu tendency towards 
Rome in outward things,« many having adopt
ed the Romish Ceremonies entire. But the 
people and the Bishops Of the Anglican church 
resist the Romanizing innovations with em-,' 
phasis.

How Romanists Ra is e -Money.—iThis is 
explained- in a paragraph by the New York 
correspondent of the Northern Advocate :

Not long since the female house servante in 
New York city demanded an increase of their 
wages to the extent of (one dollar per month, 
or an increas.eiof twelve dollars per. y ear. So 
general and simultaneous Was the demand, that 
attention was aroused, and a thorough inqui
ry instituted'to dffierminé the cause. The re
sult is the development of thé tact that this 
extra charge of one dollar per month is ju st 
the amouht o f tac lioied on the Roman Gath- 
oUc.servcmts tq aid in building the new. Cath
olic Cathedral... \ Is■ it not apparent,..therefore/ ,, 
that the Roman: Catholic authorities are re
solved to propagate their cause, to s,ouie,extent , 
at least, by means of-contributions levied up
on Protestant families ?

llev. W. H. Bidwell, editor of the Elec- 
tic Magazine,' has been commissioned by the 
government to examine into the condition of 
the colony of Americans, from Eastport, Me./ 
who have settled near Jaffa, Palestine. They 
arié represented as ori the brink of starvation, 
and! veyy anxious to return te the United 
Statèg. Their leader is a man by the name 
of Adams, an enthusiast who Says he is com
missioned by God/ to establish thè church of 
the Messiah. Believing that the Jews arie to 
repqssèss. the Holy Land, he persuaded a 
number Of people to go out with him to be 
present at the Lord’s coming and to assist in 
the rebuildirig of Jerusalem.

„/Blighting all it Can.”
Thé Jay had been dark and gloomy, when 

suddenly, toward night, the clouds broke, and 
the sun’s rays streamed through, shedding a 
flood of golden light udou the whole country. 
A sweet voice at the window called out in joy
ful tories:'1 ?
■ “Look ! oh, look, papa!'the sun’-s bright- 

ing all it can.”
‘Bri gh ting all it can? so it is 

papa; “And you can be like the sun 
choose.”

answered 
if you

“How, -papa? tell me how.”
“By looking happy, and smiling on us all 

day : and never letting any tearful rain come 
into the blue of those eyes; only be happy- 
and good : that is all.”

The next day, the music of the child’s 
voice filled our ears from sunrise to dark; the 
little heart seemed full of light and love; and 
when asked why she was so happy, the an
swer came, laughingly, “Why ! don’t you sefe, • 
papa,'Fin the sun?: I ’m brighting all I '  
can*!”
' “And filling the house with sunshine and 

joy,’ answered papa..
Caii riot little children be like tlie sun eve

ry day, brightening all they can ? Try it 
children to1- Child at* Home-

W iia t  n ex t  ?— A Sunday School L i 
brary  R obbed—rThe library of the Sabbath- 
school attached to the Berean Baptist church, 
Carmansville, Ninth Ward, Brooklyn, was 
robbed of all its contents last week by burg
lars, which lias left them without a book. The 
value of the whole is estimated at $75. Each 
book has the name of the school on it. The 
officers, who are poor men, ask a generous 
public to assist them in replacing them by 
books or money.
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HOW A NUTSHELL SAVED A LIFE.

The aged Count of Nordstein was always 
very zealous in maintaining truth and right.— 
On this account a couple of ill-disposed per
sons became so incensed against him that they 
plotted his murder. In fact, they hired an 
assassin who was to take his life the very next 

‘ night. The generous Count does not in the 
least suspect the laying of this wicked plan. 
On the preceding evening his grandchildren) 
whj were ei very amiable set of children, pay 
him a visit as they were used to do. He felt 

' very happy in their midst and enjoyed their 
company very heartily. HC treated them to 
apples,.pears, grapes and nuts. When they 
had returned home, he retired to his bed
chamber, commended himself to the care of 
God and fell asleep. About midnight the as
sassin who had secretly found his way into the 
palace, steps into the room. The good Count 
is sleeping. A small taper is burning near 
the bed. The murderer lifts the sharpened 
dagger in his right hand and approaches the 
bed. All at once a loud craCk is heard in the 
room which awakens the Count. He instantly 
raises himself in .bed, and seizing his pistol 
that hung,on the wall, levels it on the mur
derer. The scoundrel became frightened 
dropped his dagger j1 and asked for pardori.-^- 
He was taken in custody and compelled to 
make known his accomplices in the crime.— 
The Count inquired into the cause that had 
produced the loud crack and found it to have 
been a nutshell, which some one of the child
ren had'dropped on the floor the preceding 
evening. “Gracious Lord,” exclaimed the 
Count, “T^y providence ha? sayed my poor 
life by means» of this- nutshell and delivered 
the criminals over into the hands of justice;” 
—Christenbote.

THE FIVE-GENT PIECE.

Much may be learned from Our new five- 
ceut pieces. They mark an epoch in the his
tory of weights and measures in the United 
States; They are on the French metric sys
tem. . Each of them weighs exactly five gram
mes, and five of them laid along in order on 
the flat surface, mark off a decimeter in length. 
Thus the weight and diameter of this ¡coin 
constitute' the first official recognition, on the 
part of the United States,' of,thé decimal sys
tem pf weights and measures. The basis of 
this scheme,'and the only arbitrary" unit, is 
the. meter. This was:found by French math
ematicians by méasuribg an aorb of the earth’s 
circumference, and then calculating the exact 
difference . between the' equator and the pole. 
The distance was arbitrarily divided by 10,- 
000,0,00, and that gave the meter a unit of 
length, which,, if it is ever lost,,-could be re
covered, again by a new measurement of the 
earth’s circumference. This circumference, of 
the earth is,, for all practical purposes, inva
riable. The earth has undergone no practi
cal 'contraction since the memory of man, and 
will undergo none for a long time to come 
Perhaps it will üevbr contract farther. The 
meter, as thus found, is almost exactly 38.98 
inches, the sub-division of this,' all decimal, 
are marked by the Latin prefixes, deci, .centi, 
milli. The multiples of this, also, all déci
mais, are marked by the Greek numerical», 
delcu, helco, hili.

Women in Egypt.

Oh, how sad is the condition of poor, op
pressed, benighted woman in this dark laud ! 
When, when will they be brought under the 
influences of- the Gospel, that will regenerate 
and elevate their nature, and make them the 
glad recipients of all those blessings which we, 
my dear sister, have so largely, enjoyed at the 
hand of a gracious and distinguishing Provi
dence? When will there.be Christian teach
ers to go to their mud hovels and miserable 
dwellings, and sitting down with them in all 
their tilth and degradation, with kindly words 
and loving hearts, tell them of a better lot? Tell 
them there is hope, dark aud wearisome as is 
their way ?—tell of One who loved them and 
gave himself for them, who is waiting to be 
gracious, ready to bless ?—-in a word, tell them 
of Jesus, their brother and friend, and point, 
them to heaven ? When, my dear one ? As 
I  to mueh feel this want, when| I  again 
ask, will this time come ? Alas, the dawning 
of that desired day has not yet scarcely ap
peared. IIow distant, then, the noon-day,, 
and ere the zenith has been reached, where 
will all these living masses be ? Where ? As 
the sad solution is forced upon our minds, and 
should be upon every Christian female in our 
beloved church, how should we ask' ourselves 
what does God, our Creator and theirs f re
quire at our hands on behalf of the perish
ing thousands of our sox in this ancient laud? 
And as the problem is solved, and duty made 
clear, at whatever cost of sacrifice, let it be 
done speedily, cheerfully, liberally, and pray
erfully. ■ Rewards which the world cannot 
give will come in return ; and oh ! the bless- 
iugST—who can number them, who count their 
value ?—that will descend upon woman and 
her posterity, in a land now made more drea
ry and dark by her sad and pitiable lot!— 
Cor.; o f  United Presbyterian.

SINS ARE LINKED TOGETHER' 
ONE SIN DRAWS AFTER ITSELF MANY MORE.

So Herod first did an unlawful deed in mar
rying Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife; 
then when John reproved him for this sin, he 
“added yet this above all that he shut up 
John in prison.” The first sin led to* the 
second. But that was not the end. This 
same Herodias, whom he had unlawfully mar
ried, what did she do ? When her daughter
Salome danced before Herod and his lords, 
he was greatly delighted, and promised with 
an oath to give her whatsoever she »should 
ask. This was foolish and wicked. And now 
see how these two sins, united in producing 
another dreadful deed. At the mother’s sug
gestion, who hated John for his faithfulness 
in reproving Herod, the daughter asked fjr 
the head of John the Baptist, and for the 
-“oath’s sake,” Herod sent andboheaded John 
in the prison.

Thus it has ever beeu, and thus* it will al
ways be. One sin leads to another, and that 
to another still, and so on to the , end. He" 
who cheats is-driven into lying; and he who 
tells one lie, must tell another ta hide the first.-1 
Sabbath-breaking, disobedience to parents, 
and keeping company with the wicked, are‘all 
sins, and they lead to a great inany more sins. 
When you take one wrong step, you know not 
whither it will carry you. »

P leasant .—The He*-. Dr. T\ Cuyler and 
family, at the invitation of one of his trusty 
members, drove off from his residence a Tew 
evenings since, with the near prospect of at
tending a concert. The carriage drove slow
ly and withal so deviously as to attract atten
tion, aud the stern apostle of temperance in
side was lain to suspect that his driver was 
n6t an abstainer from all that intoxicates.— 
However, the- driver meekly received the 
most explicit instruction*, and promising to 
do hotter, the party inside comforted them
selves fbr a time. But just when patience 
was getting exhausted, the man of the whip 
saved himself a second admonition by hauling 
up to the curbstone and stopping—just.where 
he started from ! The officers of the ehurch 
had taken this method with »heir pastor in 
order to give time to replace furniture and 
carpets, which had seen some service, with 
entirely hew. The movement was suggested 
aud wholly carried oat by the few officers of 
the church, at an expense of about ^lOOO.— 
Refreshments were served from the same 
source, and the occasion was a very pleasant 
one.—Evangelist.

USES OF SNOW.

HOUSEHOLD, FARM & GARDEN.
THE FARMER’S WIFE.

Oh ! give me the life of a farmer’s wife.
In the fields and woods so bright;'.'

UYIong the singing birds and lowing herds, 
And the clover blos&oms' white.

Thè'note of the morning's heavenward lark 
Is the music sweet to me;

And tKe dewy flowers in the early hours,
The gems I  love to see !

Oh ! give me the breeze from the waving trees 
The murmur of summer leaves ;

And the swallow’s sc ng as she skims along 
Or twitters beneath the leaves;

The plowman’s shout as bc‘s turning out 
His team, at set of sun,

Or his merry good-night by the fire-fly's light 
When his daily work is done.

And give me the root aud the luscious fruit, 
And my own hand's rear for food ;

And the bread so light, and the honey white, 
And the milk so pure and good !

For sweet the bread of labor is, '■
When the heart is strong and true,,

And a blessing will come to the hearth and 
home,

I f  our best We bravely do.
~M rs. Gage.

CURING MEAT.

The Scientific American publishes the fol
lowing tecipe :

To one-gallon of water take one pound and 
a half of salt, half a pound of sugar, half an 
ounce . of saltpetre, half ounce of potash. In 
this ratio the pickle is to be increased to any 
quantity desired. Let these be boiled togeth
er until all the dirt from the sugar rises to the 
top and is skimmed off. Then throw it into 
a tub to cool, and when cold, pour it over 
your beef or pork, to remain the usual time, 
say four or five weeks. The meat must be 
well covered with the pickle, and should not 
be put down for at least two days after killing, 
during which time it should be slightly sprin
kled with powdered saltpetre, which removes 
all the surface blood, &e., leaving the meat 
fresh and clean. Some omit boiling the pick
le, and find it to answer well, though the op
eration of boiling purifies the pickle by throw
ing off the dirt always to be found in salt and 
sugar, If  this recipe be properly tried, it will 
never be abandoned. There is none that sur
passes it, if any so good-

CREAM IN  COLD WEATHER.

Joseph’s brethren envied him ; that was a 
great sin ; they, stripped-him of his beautiful 
coat, and cast him into a pit ; another sin,: 
then they- sold him to the Ishmaelites; still 
another; then to hide these sins they must 
add falsehood and cruel deception ; they dip
ped Joseph’s qoat in thq blood of a kid, and 
carried it to their father, pretending that they 
had found it in the field. At the sight of it 
Jacob’s heart died within him. “An evil 
beast,” said he, “hath devoured him ; Joseph 
is without doubt rent in pieces.” Now they 
must try and comfort him, and in so doing, 
they were obliged to play the hypocrite. Then 
they must persist in their falsehpod and de- 
ceptipn during all the long years—at least 
twenty-two—-that passed until Joseph made 
himself known to them in Egypt. What a 
chain of dreadful sins ? Yes, what a chain ; 
for all these wicked deeds were linked togeth
er.' The first drew after it all the rest.

For some reasons not yet known, cream 
skimmed from milk in eold weather does not 
come to butter, when churned, so quickly as 
that from the same cow in warm weather. 
Perhaps the pellicles, which form the little 
sacs of butter in the cream, are thicker-and 
tougher. . There are two methods of obviating 
this trouble in a great degree. One is, to set 
the pan of milk on the stove, or in some warm 
place, as soon as strained, and let remain till 
quite warm-some say, until a bubble or two 
rises, or until a skim eream begin* to form on 
the surface. Another mode is to add a tea
spoonful of salt to a quart of cream when itis  
skimmed. Cream thus prepared will general
ly come , to butter in a few minutes when 
churned. I t  is thought the salt acts on the 
coating of the butter globules,’and makes them 
tender, so that they break rapidly when beat
en by churning.—N. Y. Times.

Many are the uses of snow, some of them 
a necessity as arbitrary as flour for food—in
deed, in many instances: it -is the alma mater, 
almost the origin of food, as in the great Nor
thern wheat regions of America and Europe. 
Over whole territories the white snow blanket 
protects and keeps warm through the whole 
winter, fields of wheat that, wanting such a 
shield, would perish at the cold, murderous 
hands of Arctic Jack. Far up above the 
clouds, aloug the Andean line, hundreds of 
towering peaks, clad everlastingly in: winter 
costume, pour down - streams of snow water, 
that irrigate and fertilize slopes, plains and 
valleys of the nether world, making them ̂ sup
ply in. tropical profusion fruits and flowers, 
herbs aud grain, for human necessity and lux
ury, where but for the snow gilt no verdure 
would clothe the landscape, not a plant grow, 
no animal exist, as.desolation as dreary as that 
of the Saharian desert would reign supreme.

Away up in the pine and spruce forests of 
Maine, New Brunswick and Eastern Canada, 
lumbermen look upon snow as a great institu
tion , and in being thankful for the snow gift 
they are sensible. But for it, the transporta
tion of millions of logs, and the immense pine 
trunks that make the toasts of clipper India- 
men, to the frost-bound streams* that in the 
spring, swollen by melted snow, form the high
ways by which they ride down lviffs to nulls 
and markets; would be next door to; impossi
bility.

But for the snow supplied streamy rolling 
down from the Rocky Mountain range, con» 
tributing to the currents of our Western riv
ers late in.the season, the great Father of Wa
ters himself would run-so low that, through 
five mouths of every year, the navigation of 
more than half its length would.be shut to 
the river palaces that now paddle proudly arid 
perpetually over its thousands of miles of 
liquid highway.

The Laplander aud Northern Russian, 
drawn by the fleet reindeer! flash: far over vast 
stretches, bridged securely by frozen snow, 
that but for the kindly covering would remain 
sloughs, bogs, and impassable niorasse's, im
prisoning millions of men and women in cheer
less solitude, depriving them of the privilege 
of going abroad.

These are only a few of the many blessings 
the snow confers upon th.e amimute. world.— 
Rut I  have no time now for more. There is 
a show squall out doors. I  am going , out to, 
revel in the snow.

Fields covered with tall, guant weeds,-sowing 
their millions pf seeds for future crops; fen
ces in a tumble down condition, yards torn up 
by swine, walks to houses and out houses knee 
deep with mud, corn wasting in fields, grain 
stacks the styes and playhouses of hogs, valu
able machinery bleaching, swelling, rotting 
in the weather, or roofless sheds, are some of 
the signs of the out door sloven. Reader, have 
you any of these signs existing around you !— 
Prairie Farmer.

STEAM R E F IN E D  LARD.

Good housewives. whb use,: and fortunate 
individuals who have eaten articles made of 
steam refined lard, will be interested in the 
following description if the process of making 
it. : ■

In the transportation of droves of hogs, by 
cars, to large markets, more or less of them 
are fouud to be dead on their arrival. They 
died from crowding, from diseiisfe, from suffo
cation, from being trampled upon, and from 
other causes. On. their 'arrival these dead 
hogs, bruised, trampled uppnf diseased and 
covered with filth, are purchased by mauufac-» 
turers pf Steam refined lard. " They are. taken 
to the manufactories with others which drop 
dead in the streets; they are not dre-ssed or 
cleaned in any manner; but are pirt while in
to immense ‘«tea a boilers or tanks, and the 
lard is exrtacted from them by the power of 
steam. This process extracts the lard perfect
ly from evèry part of the animal, .even from 
the honéâ. After Sufficient ‘steaming th’e most 
beautiful “pure steam lard," is drawn from 
certain parts of the boiler by means of faucets 
while thé filth and solid portions tsink_to the 
bottom or rise to the top.

To K eep Rats from Eating Harness. 
—A writer in an exchange says : ,“I  have a 
remedy that has never failed with me. I t is 
simply salting the rats regularly. Id o  this 
by laying salt on the sills and ties of the sta
ble, if that is the place they most frequent; 
but in fact, they will hunt for it. I t  will oc
cur to any farmer that sees this remedy, that 
harness Is most cut where the greatest amount 
of sweat has dried, an indication that salt 
contained in it is what they want.

bilS M

»■ “My lord,” said foreman of a Welsh jury, 
when giving in their verdict, ‘.‘we find this 
man that stole the mare not guilty.”

W hy is a clock the most modest piece of 
furniture ? Because it covers its face with its 
hands and runs down its pwn works.

An American tourist was visiting Naples, 
and saw Vesuvius during an eruption. “Have 
you any thing like that in thq New World ?” 
was the question of an Italian Spectator. No,” 
replied the other, that a Niagra that would 
put it out‘in five minutes.’’

Not the EAGtE.—“May it please the 
Court," said a Yankee lawyer before a Dutch 
Justice, “ this is a ease of gr.eat importance ; 
while' the American Eagle, whose sleeples eye 
watches 'over the welfare ot this mighty Re
public, and wltose, wings extend from the Al- 
leghanies to the Rocky- Chain of the west, was 
réjoieiug in his pride/of place—”

‘tSthop care»!. I  say; Vat has,: dis suit to do 
miff eagles? Dis,has potin to do mit de wild 
birds. I t  is von sheep,” exclaimed the Jus
tice.'.,'

“True, your,»honor; b u t my  client has 
rights-” 1 .! >

“Yer glie'-t has no right to de. eagle.”— 
j “.Of: epupse,,- not; but, the law.s of lan- 

• guage—”
“What-care's I for dè laws of; d<? language, 

eh ? I  understand tie Da-ws of dp State and 
datish enough for m6. Confine- your, talk ;to 
de case.” „  f

“Well, then, my1 client, the,xdefehdant in 
this CaSé, is charged with -stealing à sheep, 
and—” ' ' ‘

“Dat will do ! dat will do ! Yer gljent 
charged mit stealing'a sheep—:-jes nine shillln. 
The gourt will adjourn."

One of our German có^empbraflbs is re
sponsible ifor the facts in the following case of 
absence of mind. The incident, occurred, not. 
a thousand,miles from Lafayette; Ind. - A la
dy, very regular in her attifa'lanoc al church 
on Sabbath morning to avoid trouble aqd labor 
in cooking, at the same time insuring!a warm 
aud palatable meal, ¿èuefàlly. provided pork 
and beans for Sunday -dinner. Her ; custom 
was to' get the pota boiling before going to 
churchj so that by noon its : contents twere 
properly cooked and ready for the table. A 
few Sabbatlisago, being belated arid in some
what of a hurry, shfB. qbad |‘ 
church'when'jshe bethought herself that she 
had. forgotten tp put the pork rute the pot with 
the beans. -Without laying down herehymn 
book, she huri-ied to the smoke house, carved 
out a suitable -»slice eft pork, and, as,she .sup
posed*,v‘‘deposited it'- in the pot. When the 
proper time came fpr; using thp'hymn'book, 
her mortification at discovering- that she car
ried the Ìlice of fat pork in her hand" in its 
stead, was only equalled by the astonishment 
and indignation of lier husband at finding a 
hymn book boiled up with the beans for ¿his» 
dinner. I t  is said that piece of pork disap
peared into the lady’s pocket, with about .the 
same rapidity (hat the book and beans went 
out. through an open window.

NOTICE.
The Model Sewing Machine.

- - ’ (Frontthe New York Herald.)
Prominent among the mechanical triumphs of 

this most ingenious age, common honesty compels 
us to notice the Empire Sewing Machine, commend
ed as justly styled perfection itself. Useful as have 
been thé various sewing machines, from time to time 
presented to the public, each one of them has been 
cursed with some radical defec’, which detracts 
from general utility. Warned by the experience of 
his predecessors, the inventor of the Empire Ma
chine has produced an instrument, combining all 
the advantages tor which others are vaunted, and 
obviating every defect which be attributed to 
them by the most fastidious critic.

The Empire Machine is a marvellous combination 
of simplicity, economy aud perfect workmanship, 
being durable, free from liability to get out B  ci
der, noiseless, and easy of operation. Its mechan
ical contrivance is such as to secure stability, free
dom from accident, and accuracy as to workmanship. 
By the use of the patented shuttle and straight 
needle, it makes ft stitch, whieh can neither rip“®1 
ravel, while, at the same time, it cali operate per" 
fectly upon- every species of material from leather 
to cambric, with threads of cotton, linen or silk, 
from the finest to the coarsest number.

As the Eippire Machine is gradually supplanting 
its more antique rivals, no one in went of a useful 
instrument-of this-description, be he or she tailor, 
coach-maker, ...dress-maker or seamstress, can do 
otherwise than secure one. of.these economical and 
inimitable machines, suited.alike for family and 
manufacturing purposes. The office of the Empire 
Manufacturing Co. is at No. 536 Broadway, New 
Y^rk.pity, wherp they are, now supplying these Em
pire Machines atprices far below thè real value of 
the instruments.

Piccalili is a mixture of all kinds of pick
les. Select pickles from the salt brine, of a 
uniform size and various colors, such as small 
cucumbers, button onions, small bunches of 
cauliflowers, carrots cut iu. fanciful shape, rad
ishes, radish pods, .cayenne pods, m«ce, ginger, 
olives, limes: grapes, strips of horseradish, &to. 
Arrange your selection tastefully in glass jars, 
and pour over them liquor prepared in the 
following manner.: To one gallon of white- 
wine vinegar add eight tablespoonfulls pf salt, 
eight of mustard flour, four of ground gin
ger, two of pepper, two of allspice, two of 
turmerip, and boil together one minute. The 
mustard and turmeric must be mixed together 
in vinegar before they are put into the liquor; 
when the liquor has boiled, pour it into a pan, 
cover it closely, and.when it has become cold 
pour it into the jars containing the pickles ; 
cover the jars with cork and bladder, and let 
them stand six months, when they will contain 
good pickles. Piccalilli is an excellent accom
paniment to many highly seasoned dishes- : if 
well put up it will keep for years. If you like, 
oil in the Picalili, it should be braided with 
the vinegar, and added with them to the boil
ing liquor.

The Power of a Growing Tree.—Wal
ton Hall had at one time its own corn mill 
and when that inconvenient necessity no Ion 
ger existed, the mill-stone was laid in an or
chard and forgotten. The diameter of this 
circular stone measured five feet and a half, 
while its depth averaged seven indhes through
out ; its central hole had a diameter .of eleven 
inches. By mere accident, some bird or squir
rel had dropped the fruit of the filbert tree 
through this hole on to the ground, and in 
1812 the seedling was seen rising -up through 
that unwonted channel. As its trunk grew 
through this channel and increased, its power 
to raise the ponderous mass of stone was spec
ulated on by many.. Would the filbert tree 
die in the attempt ?, Would it burst the mil 
stone, or would it lift-it? In the end the 
little filbert tree lifted the mill-stone, and in 
1863 wore it like a crinoline about its trunk, 
and Mr. Waterton used to sit upon it under 
the branching shade.

Be Tidy .—Every body detests slatterns in 
the household. But slovenliness in the out 
door management of the farm is equally dis
gusting to the lover of neatness and good or
der. In the spring and summer, nature with 
its myriad beauties of growth land color 
seems to struggle to conceal the short comings 
of the shiftless farmer, but the frosts of au
tumn reveals them in all their unsightliness.-

91 ARM E»,
On the 9th of. February, 1867, by Bev. 

P. M. Rightmyer, Mr. Jacob Dennér, of 
Kulpsville, to Miss Sue Custer, of Worces
ter, Montgomery Co.., Pa.

A. C A R D .
Mr . E ditor  :

An announcement appeared in 
yOur paper some time ago to the effect, that'I 
was going to. Baltimore,‘,‘Carly” in the Spring. 
The facts in the case are as follows :.’I  have, 
accepted the call to the 3d English Lutheran 
Church of Baltimore, but' cannot enter upon 
duty there before the 1st of June, next. I 
hr under obligat ion to finish -the Scholastic 
year in this Institution, before Fean move to 
the proposed field of labor. After having 
closed the sehool year, I  design to enter upon 
duty at once in Baltimore.,

Arrangements ;are likely fo be made soon 
by which a suitable successor will be obtained 
to take charge of this Institution as soon as I  
leave.' ff ■ Yours.truly..

S. DOMER. ‘
Susq. Fern. College, Feby. 18,1867.

Missionary Institute.
The Spring Session of this Institute,, consisting 

of thirteen weeks will commence on the 5th of 
March next.

P. Borh, Pnncpal
Selinsgrove; Pa., Feb’.lS. ’67.

E. SP GERMAN'S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
■ 27, South' Second Street, I-rni-risbug,' Pa. 

Supplied SABBATH-SCHOr»LS'with BOoicC, Pa
pers, Bbwarivs,' &c.‘, and furnishes 

M in iste rs  A  T lie o lo g iia l  .Students,
,, at Pbbiisher's , Price's. : <Aisq 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STA TIO N ER Y , 1
. Wholesale; & Brtaii.:

January 17,'’ff7—fyv'"
The most Comprehensive & Important 

Biblical Worlt o f the Age.

L A i v 'G E ’8  . .
COMMENTARY.

furni.sited At
PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 

Address, '
HENRY S: BONE1L

• Book'selier' and Ntatian’er;
Asht.Xnd, P a.

A full supply of HYMN BOOKS Jor congrega
tion S and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at I>ubiisll,e,rs, prifces.

Sermon Paper, Scrap'B ooks, and all kinds of 
Stationery ¡u moderate rates:'!

HENRY S. BONEB.
January 17, '67.—ly  ;

E mpire S huttle Machine

PAT K N T B B F B B 111 A R V 14, 1860.

SALESROOM NOV 921, ‘ CHESTNUT STREET, 
P H I  L  A D E L P H I  A.

This Machine is constructed on a new principle 
of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable 
improvements, having been examined by the most 
profound experts, and pronounced to be SIMPLI
CITY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

The following are the principal objections urged 
against Sewing Machines:

1. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2. Liability to get out of order;

! 3. Expens'se, trouble, and loss Of time, in repair
ing.

4. !'Incapacity to sCW every kind of material.
5. Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is ex
empt from all these Objections.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular aciion, 
makes the i.OCK or SHUTTLE STITCH, which 
will neither RIP nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
sides; perfoj-njs perfect sewing on every descrip
tion of material, from Leather to the finest Nansook 
Muslin, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the 
coarsest to the finest number.
IT HEMS, FELLS, BINDS, BRADES, TUCKS,

: QUILTS, PLAITS, GATHERS.
Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, arid the 

least possiblo friotiou, it runs as smooth as glass, 
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE 
^Allvarieties o/G akinet Machine f  rom $60 upwards.

g g y  Particular attention is called to our new and 
improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailoring, 
Shoj-Fitting, Coach Trimming, &c. Its advantages 
are simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adaptation 
to all branches of manufacturing. It makes perfect 
work o'ri all material. It is especially desirable in 
sewing Patent Leather, and is very still. In short, 
it is the most perfect manufacturing machine ill 
the'market.

EMPIRE S. M. CO:,
_ 921 Chestnut Street. P iiii.adelphia» 

Agents wanted. Nelson Read, Agent.

THE Í10WE SEWING MACHINES.
699 Broadwa y, Corner o f North St 

NEW -YQRK,,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

missionary Institute. 
ENDOWMENT NOTICE.

All persons, who have given their bonds or sub
scription for the amount contributed by them tow
ards the Endowment of the Theological Depart
ment of the: Missionary Institute at Selinsgrove, 
Pa., are notified, that I hold said bonds and sub
scriptions; Those prepared to pay the whole or 
any part, can do so by check, draft, or otherwise. 
The interest due on the various obligations ought 
to be promptly paid semi-annually. Please remit 
Interest at once.

J G, L. SHINDEL,
Selinsgrove, Feb. 14, 1867. Treasurer.

missionary Institute.

The Semi-Annual mcetiug of the Board of direc
tors will take place on Tuesday evening, Fcbriiary 
26th 1867: GJ: V» -.--J

A full attendance is desired
S. DOMER,

Selinsgrove, Feb’y. 2; 1807. /  ;.fCor, Sect'y.

Susquehanna Female College. 
. Sklivsgrovj;, • Pa.

The Spring Session of this Institution will begin 
on the 5th of March, 1867. There is room for the 
accommodation of 10 or 12 additional Boarders.—■ 
Apply soon, to

Rev. S-DOMER, :
Selinsgrove, Feb’y. 1st, 1867. Principal.

These world-renowned sewing machines are cele 
brated for doing the best work, using, a much small 
er needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine, and by the introduction of the most improv 
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
of machines and perfected the parts that we are 
now able to meet all deronnds, and supply the very 
best Machines in the world. The machines are 
made at our new. and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., under the immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias Howe, jr., the 
original inventor of the Sewing-Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing. 
Army Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
icord, braid, bind and perform every species of sew
ing, making -a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike- 
on both sides of the articles sewed.
The qualities which recommend them are.
1. Beauty and-Excellence of Stitcli, Alike on 

■ both sides of the fabric sewed.
Strength,. Firmness, and Durability of 

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel. 
Economy of Thread.
Attachments and wide -range of applica

tion to purposes and materials.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, .and all sewing-machines' are subject to the 
principle invented by him.
THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY,

699 Broadway, corner Fourth street; New Yorh;

■27 x36 
25x30 

.27x31 
23x28 
23 X 28 
27x32 
21 x28 
28x36

26 X 84

A M E R IC A N  A R T l x r S  U N lO N [. 
A M E R IC A N  A R  T IS  T  S . U N IÓ N  1 

A M E R IC A N  A R T IS T ’S  U N IO N !

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in  order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

Steel ITate Engráings. 
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am; 27x 36 in 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers,
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits,
Shakespear and his Friends,
Cottar's Saturday Night,
Lord’s Supper,
Village Blacksmith,
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling)
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776,
Mount Vernon in the olden tin e. or, Wash

ington at SO years of age 
The escape of Alaster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe, 26 x84
The Madonna, .,; ; 26 x 34

They have deemed expedient to oiler them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each, the price heretofore having been two 
dollars each, and- for the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to 
award premiums to the getters» up of the-cl-uhs, and 
in addition thereto,to distribute amongst tbe sub
scribers the sum of $'0,00(1 in money and paintings 
as soon as tbe sale shall have -reached 100,000 en
gravings; As it is our intention to advertise very 
extensively, arid as the engravings are well known 
throughout' the whole (country, we have no doubt 
thatwitji the low-price we charge for. them, and 
with the exertion which will be put forth by.our 
numerous'friends; the number will be reached in a 
short tijne. As soon as it is i;eached, the subscrib
ers, through their Club Agents, will be notified by 
a circular letter from us, naming the time and 
method of distribution.

CLUB BATES.
Single Engraving $1 50 each—by mail, free.
For $15 We will send 13 Eng. & 2 to the club agent.
¡3 320 , -•> ” ,■ t, ‘2Q- ».,' ..’ g ..i- i-f- .

’• 25 feriF a» “ .- »-»-Vi
I  y." 30 ’’. ” 7 f ”

25'
30
35
50.

J'75'
100

50 
.80 1 
100

á Silver Watch, 
a Silver Lever, 
a Hunting Lever, , 

ecurely prickedThe. club packages will be very 
and firi Warded by Express'."

Any person -may. get up clubs and, forward the 
amquut either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office 
Order oi- in a regisfered-!letl‘er, and in a' l oises'the 
engraving a numbered- eertifica»te ami receipt will 
be enclosed jn.the package. , .

O'."O; D- ORDERS.—Persons wishing t-o send for 
Etigravingri aind pay.' the Express Co., when they 

e received, will bo required to, send with their orr 
der 2$ to'$u, according to it's amount, ariddhis Will 
be credited on,t(icir bill.

L is t  o f  P re m iu m s.
To be distributed 

One of $10,000 in money,
'5-,00D'-'!

Five of 1,000 ' 0 :
Ten of 500. ,
Fifty of 100" 1 _ y : . 1 ' !
One hundred .elegant-Oil Painting;

$10:006 
. 5,000
» 5,000, 
r‘ 5',000 

5,000
richly

framed Landscapes, at $l00 each, 10,000 
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly Hit tn 

framed, Interior Views,, at|$50 each, 10,00;

$50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION : would Add 

that these premiums are to be considered only in the 
iglit of a free gift to their patrons, a£ thè EirgraV- 
ngs are furnished thein btXow - their market valde, 

and as the'cost-,of engravings,'niter the plates are 
n-ocureured, is very trifling, they can easily afford 
ó make th4’distribution; large as it is'.

We trust that» our numciroiis friends throughout 
the country and Canadas will use, their utmost ex: 
ertions 'so that if possible, the distribution may be 
made soon, and it can be done if they are at all ac
tive. Ladies have ofteu made excellent Club Agents 
for us arid we solicit t-heiv kind efforts, which will 
not go um-ewarded. Let one-or more energetic per-. 
Sous in every town and .villiage in the country.com
mence as soon as they sec this,'.rind.get up as 
argea Club as possible. -By so doing they will be 

the means of introducing nlcjg’iPt engravings into 
tamilies, and thus a‘id inouHivàti&g a taste for the 
beaufiful and refined.» . Address Orders.

I  SèC. American »Artist’s Union,
,. 25 Pine Street New York,

THE
E N G  L I B O  IfiUîT H  E  R A N

F A M I L Y ’
P R A Y E R  B O OK.

W IT H . IN T R O D U C T O R Y  R Ji.M A B K S  ON F A M IIiV  P R A Y E R ,

Together with a selection of». ,
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY $IX 

' i i  Y.M N A
WyTIf. 5IXISI0 on TUNES ADAPTED TO TUBM.
By Benjamin Kurtz, D. I)., LL. D. 

NEW AND IMPROVED -EDITION, : 
With fiene Sleef Portrait of the Author.

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE has again been 
awarded the First Premium at the Great Ney) ¿En
gland Fair o f  1866. Also at the State Fairs of 
Mew Hampshire, New Yorh, Michigan, Wiscoii- 
sift, Mtnqesola, Iowa, bye., and took the first prem- 
turn ( The Silver Medal) at the last fa ir  o f the 
American Institute.

These are the cheapest and best machines for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer, using 
boiling hot sud , saves three furths the labor and 
time; takes out all the d ir t; no sore hands; no 
foeted air; no injury to the clothes.

Solon Robinson Says,:" “I  assure you ‘our ma
chine, ’ after 'year’suse, is1 thought more of to-day 
than ever, and would not be parted with under any 
consideration.?, ;" ,

Mr. Orange J udd, Editor of The America Ag
riculturist) says; “Cur better half Says this is tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’ and that she cannot 
persuade them to use any-other while this is at 
band.?" A v . V, .

Prof, YobmonSj M. D„, says; . “Our ■  | 1  
not small, but a'smart girl eleven' years old, am 
the washing last week in about four hours, ana t a 
too, mate as a-frolic than a task, » ■ ' u ,

Bishop Sgott. of the M. E.. OVyre-h, O essa. 
Del., says; “I.took hold (which of course,I should 
not havo done if we had no machine), and in J 
hours we put through elven dozen pieces, many or 
which were sheets, and they were well done, too. 
Weriikequr machine much ; could, not be persuaded 
to do without it.V .  n im

W H A T  T H E  P R E S S  S A \  OF IT .
The rieh might do without these machines, but 

the poor, who must value time* l iboiv^ua,tJve vSft>iug 
of clothes, have, fojook on. themes, he-usehota ncc- 
essities.-^-[Working Earmer. , . / y

It is worth $1 per week in any iamny-—
Tribune. ■ • :,l■ * - • ' ; . : ■ it

Growing in favor the more it is use.tl. ,,t jC, .1 e 
—[Prairie Farmer,, Chicago. t u . . «

It really merits all the good that can Q S i. 
it.—[Rural New Yorker. u

Easily worked, aud does its work* rwell 
Farmer.:'*»: =;..••., .■ ¡¡j tm- *• > -

Alter a fair trial we give it tho preference o 
all others.—[Iowa H.omesteaa.

It is the very best machine for^washing clothes ggg 
ever saw~lFNew Haven .JouYrval luukt 'oui ier.

Exclusive right of saler-giv:en th^ first i.e>pop. 1 j ** 
applicant from each town. .. ..

Illustrated circulai^, giviii^ whoWale ami retail 
terms, sent free. -’ -i' 5 '

On receipt of the price from p l a ? v c »  one 
is selling< we will send one Wa-sh«»* 
er{ either or both 4 free of freight, c 
size Wa:;hcrt Nb. !«V Wringei\ $10 ;
$8 60'.R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent.

No.-' 32" Courfland'-ists, N- w Yovk,
,. (.Opposite -Mei'ciiiviU»? Lteteb)»1

t[Ohio

ui-ges;; Family 
N-o; -2;Wringev,

DOTY’S CLOTHES WRINGER,
, AN;E ■

U N IV E R S lL  CLO TH ES W ^HNGER.
The UNIVERSAL CkOTH'NS WRINGER^ with 

cog-wheels, has taken tile fii'st' pi'emiiinY ■&(’ the 
State Fair of all the Northern State»:.»ako therfirst 
premium at last t-wOifa rs of the An»er*.eair Institute; 
a n d  h as  j u s t  been aw a.r d e d -t.h e fi r sft^re;n 
ium by the u n a n i m o u s v o f e'.0 f 'f “ft e b m- 
in i t  e u o f  th e  g r  e a V*'N e u- g 1 an duf-a i r 
o f 1866, a f te  r th  e m y &Uscr. n->t.i Pi ? i R g t r i- 
ftl-of t h e  v a r  i o u ^ r m:i;|vlui) Phi 
p u s c o m p e t i t o r s .

The Wriiiger, withbut injuiytb the iiib'st; delicate 
garments, wrings: clothes' almos't dry and never* gets 
jtired.

OranGvE, J udd ^ a y ^ . i j . I t cloLlfes, , / ime 
saver, and a strength server. We tiunk the machine 
more than payis tor itself every ybaV iii5 the saving 
of garments.' We think the Wringer: slioulct berfitt- 
e l with cogs.” . ;i

Solon Robinson says .faipilyr would as
soon give up ttie eboking stove as &«;'Cio'thes Wrin g-

. It cannot be tob highly re0OHtmefidibd'.,,i •<J'
The Rev. Dr. BelloWs : says;: ^I heartily tcpm 

mend it to economists of time, mopey aud contunt- 
pient.”

From R* S. STORRS, Jr., Dr D.
It saves labor, expedites work, inakeS the- laun

dress good naturedi: does nof toar off buttons—- 
whatever that mysterious deckiratioii may. mean!

.and is indispensable m fi welt regulated family.
From the Rey. THEG.‘ LV €UYLER.' ;

Life is too short and human strength too. precious 
for our woman-kind to be.kept atybe -old pro,ce^s of 
clothes washing and .wringing. In . tli9 laundry of 
my house‘there is perpetual thanl^^giviiig's of Mon
days for tb^-invention of your ex'Cellent Wrih^er. 
wish human hearts could be c.leat.’Sud as easily.
L E T T E R  FROM  M RS.. GEN. GRA.N/T.

The raapidsale of this -Work, and the marked fa
vor with which it has been received by the church, 
generally,,, lias induced theu publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly  ̂ improved. 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in some re-v 
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the Epglijsli language. '

“This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German lknguaga we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, but in English, a general 
and complete Pfayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to every .emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
heen our aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
tbe Lutheran church especially will encourage this, 
enterprise. ”- r  Extract from author's preface., ;

The following is a synopsis of the contents:
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal o.

the Holy Scriptures.
-A  LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care; 

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer iu all its forms-: 
MORNING a n d  EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons. 
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thauksgir- 

ings.. . t'
Prayers before and after Meals.
Prayers for Childreni
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verse 
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray

ers, annexed, , .
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 663 pages 

drinted on large, clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices : 
Full cloth or sheep, $ l  7Q
Full morocco—embossed, 2 05
Full morocco—embossed1*—gilt edges, 2 20
Full cloth, extra gilt, ' :r , 2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. . S 50 

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt ef ¿ho price 
annexed. . .

A liberal discount will be mad» from tne 
above prices to those buying by the dozen to larger 
quantity, Address orders to

T. NEWTON KURTZ; Piblishm y 
151 W. Pfatt street, Baltimore, Md

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
■ OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

2.

4.

S T A R C H  G L O S S .
The most economical article that can be used, 

costing only aboilr one of.nt to dp the washing of 
an ordinary sized family.

Gives a fine, ivory-like polish to linen or muslin.
Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad

hering to the cloth.
Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing.
Warranted not to injure the clothes.
25 "cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 

trade.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has' 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub 
lisber of tbeCAK-MINA ECCLESI2E has concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more .are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK i 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ 
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience, 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved 
and is interested in th9 sale of the “Carmina Ec- 
clesiaj it is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associati one gener 
ally.

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up, ) aud is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re 
celved, and also from the fact, that it is used exten 
sively by other denominations, as well as our own

A specimen copy, for examination; will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address orders' to.
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.

The following letter, addressed to tha Grover & 
laker Sewing Machine Company by Mrs. General 
Grant, expresses the opinion of every' lridy wliodias 
used riGriovCr & Baker Machine:

Ge n t l e m e n I t riffords me great,pleasure to 
bear witness to the excellence of the Family Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I have had 
one of them in my family for Some two years ;•' and 
from'what- I know oi its workings, and-from -the 
testimony of many of my friends who use the same, 
I can hardly, see ,h,ow anything, couki be ,mpre (join»-, 
letoorgiye better satisfaction. ’ 
pTiie machine L have is otie of tlie* hfps't elegint I 
have ever seen, and was presented to me by friends 
who purchased it at the Sanitary Fair, at Philadel
phia in 1864; " Very truly yotfi'^-lto., ,

M RS, U. s . .G IU N T V.,, 
Washin gton , D, 0., October 24, 1856.,

T E A S !
Teas for the People. No More Enormoii, 

'Profits for Consumers to Pay.
Ei,ty cents to One Dollar per Pound 

S^ved by hying your Teas direct 
from the Importers.

T. Ÿ. KELLEY & CO., Importers of Teas, in 
connection with their lajge wholesale business, hâ re 
deteiniined to introduce, their Teas directly to con
sumers at importer’s prices,' thus-effecting a saving 
tp the consumer of .40 to 60 per cent Families ca,n , 
now club together for any kind or qualities of Teas, 
in packages of one pound and upward, and welvill - 
send them; a superior article of Tea < at 5 per .cent, 
abov* the cost of importation. Let some energetic 
lady or other person in each nei hl orlïobd call up*' 
on her acquaintences^and take their- orders for any , 
of the following named ¿Teas, jind ,when a club of . 
ten, twenty^ or more is o'btainpd, sé'ncl to'Usarid we 
will send the Teas put up in separate packages^ 
with the name of each person marked on it, all-en- 
closed in oiie box. As a futlier' iiiditc’cmenH t̂o’the 
persoli getting up the club we wrill st?nd for his or 
her services, an extra complimentary (package„on 
all orders,of $80 and upward. It is pèrhaps'hòt1 
well vnder stood why we can sell-Teas so very low ; 
but when it is taken into consideration that, besides 
the original cost of importation, the Broker, Specu
lator ,* Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, lias 
each to reap, a large profit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages, insurances, storages,* ĉ*.» ] 
which teas have to pass through before they reach 
the consumer, will readily explain, this. We r̂o«-. 
póse to do away with seven-eights of these profits 
and expenses, and it now" remains with the peopte 
to say whether they shall save 50.cents to $1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, or ee 
compelled to give their earnings to a host of ‘gài* 
betweeners. . j:i:L; >.< • ,

Pedlars and-Small Dealers wishing Teas to 
sell again, can bè accommodated with small p*ack- 
agetfto suit, their trade, but no reduction can be- 
made, as these are our wholsale prices..v. » • 

P R IC E  L IS  T. .
Oolong, (Black) 70, 80, 90,, $1.00, $1.10, 

$1.25, per pound.
English Breakfast, (Black) '80, ' 90* ^

$1.25, per pound.
Young Hysod, (Green) 85,' 9S, $V.00 extvd$r.2&, 

superior $1.50, per poviftU. . -
Mixed, [Green and Black] Yd," 80,’ 90, best $1 00 

per pound. . ' •»:. aa-PS^Xtct
Imperial. [Green] $l./30,' best, .per pound, f 
Japan, $1.00 $1.10, $1,25 best , per pound. 
Gunpoweer [Gr'^n] $1.30, best $1.60 per pound'

_  ; 00-FFEE DEPARTMERT.
71 e have lately added a Coffee Department to.pur 

e'stablishiDent, and although we cannot prqmise the 
consumer as great a saving as we can On Teas,1 (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet we can 
Bell Coffee fully 25 per cent-, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Olir Coffees come direct from thé Ctistam 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure 

.put up in 1 òr more pound packages, at an advance» 
of 2 cents per pound.
, Our liVbolesrle Brice—Ground Coffees^-pure Eiq- 

25, 30 cents per pound. Best Old Government Ja
va, 40 cents. Best Ceylon, 40 cents.

Sending Money.—Barries sending ordersîiof- 
less than $30 for Teas( or Coffees should send with, 
their order a P. O. Draft or thé money, to save the 
expense of collecting by Express and called on. 
delivery.

We shall be happy at all times to’receive a call a t  
our warehouse from persons visiting the city,, 
whether dealers or not.

T-Y. KELLEY &CO.,
UteKe’ley & Vougth;

66 Veeey Street Ifr Y..

best 

i-«00ii. best
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Misanthropie Hearts.
BY N. P . W ILLIS.

I feel sometimes as I could blot 
All traces of mankind from earth,
As if ’twere wrong to blot them not.
They so degrade and shame their birth.
To think that earth should be so fair,
•So bright and beautiful a thing;
That nature should come forth and wear,
Such glorious apparelling;
That sky, sea, air, should live and glow 
With light and love and holiness,
And yet men never feel and know,
How much a God can love and bless,—
How deep their debt of thankfulness.
I’ve seen the sun go .down, and light 
Like flood's of .gold poured on the sky,
When every tree and flower was bright,
And every pulse jwas beating high,
And the full soul was gushing love,
And longing for its home above,
And then, if men would soar, if ever,
To the high home of thought and soul,
If life’s degrading tie should sever,
And the free spirit spurn control—>
There have I seen—Oh, how my cheek 
Is burning with the shame I feel,
That truth is in the words I speak—
I’ve seen my fellow creatures steal away,
To their unliallowed mirth,

- As if the revelries of earth,
Were all that, they would think or share,
And glorious heaven were scarcely worth,

: Their passing notice or their care.,
I’ve said I was a worshiper,
At no man’s shrine—yet even there,
And when I  dreamed I just had oaught 
Th* radiance of that holy light, .'
Which makes earth beautiful and bright; 
When eyes of ¡fire their flashes Sent,
And rosy lips looked eloquent,
Oh !T have turned and wept, to find 
Beneath it all a trifling mind.
I  was in one of those high halls,
Where genius breathes in sculptured stone. 
Where shaded light in softness falls,
On penciled beauty,—They were gone,
Whose hearts of fire and hands of skill,
Had wrought sueh power, but they spake to me, 
In every feature still, and fresh lips breathed, 
And dark ey6s woke, and crimson cheeks 
Flushed glowingly to life and motion.
I had knelt with Mary, at the tree 
Where Jesus suffered. I had felt.
The warm blood sushing to my brow,
A t the stern buffet of the Jew :
Had seen the God of glory bow,
And bleed for sin’s Hemever knew.
And I had wept. I thought 
That all must feel like me.
And when there came a stranger,
Bright and beautiful, with steps of grace 
And eyes of flame and tone and look 
Most swoetly blenf, to make her presence. 
Eloquent. Oh, then I looked for tears, ,
We stood before the scene of Calvary,
I saw the piercing spear, the blood,
The gall, the bitter writhe of agony.
I saw his quivering lips in prayer:
Father forgive them 1 all was there.
I  turned in bitterness of soul.
And spoke of Jesus. I  had thought 
Her feelings would refuse control,
For well I knew that woman’s heart 
Was filled with gushing sympathies.
She gazed a moment carelessly, *
And coldly curled her lip, and praised 
The high priest’s garment—could it be;
That look, dear Lord was meant for thee !
Qh, what is woman ! what her smile I ,
Her lips of love! her eyes of light! .
What is she if her lips invite, J 
The lovely Jesus ! You may write 
His name upon her marble brow,
And linger in her curls of jet,
The light spring flower may scarcely how 
Beneath,her step, and y e t! and yet 
Without that meeker grace, see’ll be 
A lighter thing than vanity.

CJjilWs ^tpAmú.
Honesty; A Trne Story.

Dear Children ¡—You all like to hear about 
something that has really happened, and al
though the following anecdote ‘ has not the 
charm of being wonderful, it is quite true.:

Two winters ago, when the ground was cov
ered with snow, icicles hanging from the trees, 
and Duddington’s old loch looking bright 
with its group of merry skaters, little people 
in Edinburgh thought it was glorious weath
er ; but the aged drew their warm wrappings 
more closely around them, while the infirm 
rested near the warm glow of a winter-s fire 
and contented themselves by admiring the 
snowy landscape from the window. I t  is.in 
winter that the poor feel their wants most 
keenly, and the half-clad child, who pines, 
with hunger ond cold, will lack strength and 
spirit to cross that famous slide, while you, 
happy little boy or girl, are running,ov^r it 
scores of times.
: Piercing was the wind one winter’s morn

ing last year, for snow had fallen in the night 
covering the doorsteps and pavement with 
countless flakes. A gentleman Was leaving 
his house when a little urchin in ragged garb 
stepped forward, broom in hand, and eagerly 
asked permission to sweep away the snow.

“ You are a very little sweeper,” said the 
gentleman “do you think you can manage 
such work this cold morning ?”

“Try me, sir ; do try me,” said the boy.
- “Very well,” replied the gentleman kindly. 

“ Work away; and after you have finished you 
shall have some money and your breakfast.”

“Oh, thank you, sir !” almost gasped the 
little sweeper.

And in a very short time the doorsteps had 
lost their white carpet, while a broad pathway 
had been cleaned on the pavement leading 
from the, house. .The laughing eyes of sever
al youngsters watched the little fellow from 
the windows; and no sooner was his busy 
work completed than he was admitted to a 
warm kitchen, where, seated near a blazing 
fire, he did ample justice to his breakfast.

The pleasure of giving food to the hungry 
was abundantly realised in that happy home 
that morning, and after our little friend had 
finished his peal, he was brought up stairs to 
talk to the lady. Nor did he leave before he 
had received a silver coin of his “very own 
while below his arm he was hugging a prec
ious bundle which contained an entire suit of . •
clothes. “Fortunate sweeper !” you are Say
ing. Yes, dear children, but his story was a 
sad one. He had no mother to care for him, 
and his father was sick, while they lived in a 
miserable room in the Old Town.

Bcggers sometimes tell us such tales, and

we fear they are not true ; but there was an 
apparent sincerity in this boy’s statements 
which interested his listeners greatly. And 
as he ran briskly from the door, the children 
hoped that they might see the nice little boy 
again. The morning hours passed away, and 
the bright rays of the mid-day sun were melt
ing the snow in the garden and on the trees 
but the ice on the lochs was still frozen, and 
the anticipated pleasure of a day’s skating 
were great. One o’clock struck, and a loud 
ring came to the door-bell, while a servant 
entered the drawing room to say that the boy 
who was there in the morning had returned, 
and wished to see “the lady.”

¡-.“What can it be Mamma?” exclaimed more 
than one eager voice.

“We shall hear presently,” she replies, as 
she hastened down stairs.

There stood the little sweeper, dressed, in 
comfortable clothing, his face washed, and the 
uncombed locks, which formerly stood on end 
reminded one of thè old pictures, of giant De
spair in the “Pilgrim’s Progress,” were now 
beautifully brushed, and : quite smooth- Al
together, the change in his appearance was 
marvelous.

“Well, my little fellow, have : you come to 
show us. your new clothes ?5' Said his benefac
tress.

“No ma’am,” he replied. “I  like you to 
see them and the little gentleman who.gave 
them to. me; but it was not for that I  came 
He then , produced a pretty ivory tablet and 
pencil-éase, saying, “Thettr things was in the 
pocket of the jacket, ma’am ; hut you. see 
father tejehed me out of the good book that 
it is wrong to keep what does not beloilg to 
me, so I  have brought them back.” :

“0  how stupid of me to leave my nice pres
ent in the pocket, ma’am!” :.;said the little 
donor in . a loud whisper. ; “But is not that an 
honest boy ?” .fad i «

Yes, dear childreOj thè little sweeper acted 
honestly. He did what was right,,and we 
may learn a bright lesson from the earnest 
heed which he gave to God’s bletssed word.— 
You may be sure that the kind lady approved, 
of his, conduct, encouraging him to continue 
in the study of theB ible? ancj felling - him 
that there he would find stories of Samuel and 
Timothy—those ■ holy children who in boy- 
hood’s'years wore ever listening.to the heay- 
enly Father’s voice.

We would like to tell you that this poor 
child was be’coming wise and goodj but with 
last year’s snow he disappeared, and now ive 
cannot say where he is. Yet we know that 
He who cayeth -for the little. , birds; p.beltoring 
them in the Winter’s storm; will watch over 
him; and remember, dear Children, there is 
none sò safe as he whom God is keeping.—- 
CJJldr'ewA Rome, ■ '

The Sailor.

I Two weeks ago, on a Sabbath afternoon, à 
tract visitor was met-by a smiling German 
sailor, who asked her if : she had “Bob the 
Cabin Boy,” and then: said;“You gave me 
that tract when I  was here fLve’pr six months 
ago, and/also the ¡‘Blaspheming' Sailor.’ I 
went on boar,d my ship-and soon down below 
and read them both. I  was a great swearer; 
and the ‘Blaspheming Sailor’ cut me up con
siderably, but ‘Bob the. Cabin Boy’ tobk hold 
of my heart. I  read it over and over, and I 
began to feel bad enough. I  felt I  was a sin
ner; I'went down on my knees and prayed 
until I found Jesus precious to my soul. I 
felt his love so strong, I  wished everybody to 
be converted and love him too.”

Subsequently, we learned that the convert
ed sailor had been standing, up for Jesus 
among his Shipmates, and had been distribut-, 
ing what tracts he could: get hold of at the 
porte where he touched. He is ¡able to speak 
in seven different languages, and promises to 
be a most useful missionary. He has united 
with an evangelical Church, and had been 
looking and inquiring after the traet visitor, 
to thank her for her kindness and faithful ef
forts for his salvation.

While the sailor was conversing with the 
tract visitor, more than twenty other sailors 
came up—English, Germans, Swedes and 
Danes—and thanked the faithful woman for 
her tracts and her good words.—New York 
Observer.

Bad Maimers at the Table.

Nothing more thoroughly makes children 
at ease and happy than a knowledge of how to 
behave themselves in- company at table, &c.— 
We think parents are too apt to neglect eti
quette in their families,.and do little by exam
p le  to cultivate good manners. We would 
like every.family, to treasure lip the follow!fig' 
points’ of etiquette ;

1. Don’t make odious’ noises) sucks, and' 
smacks with the mouth and lips when eating 
and drinking. Keep your lips together when 
masticating.

2. .Don’t talk with youfi mouth full, and 
don’t spoil the best meal by hurrying as if  at. 
a railao.iid station.

3. When parsing your plate for food, put 
your knife and fork on it,; and don’t hold 
either in your hand.

4. Don’t.ladle your fqod. into your mouth 
with your knife; this is simply disgusting.

5. Please don’t scratch your head at the 
table, or cough over the table, or pick your 
teeth.
« 6, Don’t use your fingers to assist, your 
spoon in taking up pudding, &c. Never let 
fingers touch food that is to be eaten with 
knife fork or spoon.

7. Don’t make it a matter of conscience to 
tip up your soup-plate, or to cleitn your plate 
of every particle on it.

8. Don’t help yourself to anything with 
your own knife and fork or spoon. Take bread 
off a plate with your fingers : don’t stick your 
fork into it.

7. Don’t let yourself smell, when you are at 
the table.

10. please keep your nose clean.

Some Difference.

“ I  think I  should flog him,” was the reply.
Upon this; James began-to fear the result, so 

he filed in his complaint.
“ Eddy throwrd a stone at me t ’other day,’, 
lie.

“ A h,” said the teacher, “ 1 must know about 
this matter. Is it true, Eddy, that you have been 
throwing stones at James ?”

Eddy hung his head and confessed it. After 
a little thumbling of the strings, she said:

“ Well, Eddy, what do-you think you should 
do with two such boys as you and James ?”

think,“* said he, sobbing, “ I  should try  
‘om again !•“—Rhode Island. School-master.

A few short years ago, a little fellow, Eddy, 
not a slow in roguery, complained that James 
had been throwing stones at him . The teacher
inqnired into the'matter, and found the charge 
correct. Sbe said to Eddy :

“ W hat do you think you should do if you were 
teaching and had such a boy as that ?”

. The True, and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
For Boys and Girls. 

Acknowledged, by the leading papers to be the
BEST CHILDKEN’S PAPEK IN AMERICA !

New Volume begins with Ju ly  and January. 
Published Monthly, by - 

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Chicago Illinois'.

Price one Dollar a year, in advance. 
Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

All pages.are eleqtrotyped, and back numbers 
can always be furnished!

THE LITTLE CORPORAL
Contains; jSixteep quarto^pages of- first class liter
ary matter, written expiiessly for its cbTumns by 
the be.ft juvenile writefis of the' day. . During its 
first year it has received the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading papers, and has attained a 
circulation of thirty-five thousand.

Read what fhe"papers say;*
Forney’S Philadelphia Daily Press says of i t : 

“ The L ittle  Corporal is destined to become the 
great children's paper of America,!’

The Little Corporal m ust certainly become a 
r great favorite in every home it reaches.—Sun Jay 
School'Times.

I t  already extols every child’s paper that we 
know in this country.— Chicago Evening Journ-. 
al. . .... | |  •

The LittleCorporal:—Certainly We haye seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which 
cpuld compare with this which ;C,omes to us from 
over the" prairies.—Portland' (Maine) ' Daily 
Press.

. The L ittle Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care. Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks-nod it would be hard to cboose 
between them/—would prove a welcome present 
for the children.— 2Ae Ration.

. I t  should, be in every household.-— New York 
. Teacher.

.The brave, beautiful and good little, corpora} 
conquers all.—Vermont, State Journal.

,‘The Little Corporal’ is at hand., There never 
has been a better paper .printed for children, We 
would desire no better monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the: little 
folks who read this paper, all the way from 
Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington [111.] Panto
graph, , .

I t  is the'cleveresCthirigipf its  kind ydt-realize 
.,in America.— Roxbury (Mags.) Journal.

After a. careful examination, we can cheerfully 
say of The Little uoiporal, that' it ‘d6s6rbeS all 
the praise that has been lavished upon it by the 
pross\fiyorjwhe^6t-77-fihiladelphia. Episcopal. Re-, 
carder.

j " r i  ! ‘VI . L O  l  j 11 1
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D ii. j . s T E rn n s s  & m m
PA'ItE^T CORNEA RESTORERS, t 

, Or. RESTORERS t>F THE EYESIGHT.:
J'Avy • ysiii j T.rtfKiired Highly atid, Preserve it

to tnc Latest Jyrioil of- Life.
i $$¿6  RENDERED 'USELESSr

ThO Aiiifcit .Physicians,. iOefimsfei -Divines,
mi<i Uit* m-wtjttoaunont 'llicji.ot our couutcy, recom
mend iiiH ninrirf- tl^y <.H)RNE>V RltSTORIiRS for Pres* 
.bywpia.,,01:. Fay. or j onjj-SinhiecliieHH, or. every person 

: iroui hiii age ; D-insnosH of Vision,
or ilHiuritHD'JGvrrwfi' kcil Eyes ; Asth^hopia,or Weak 
E y e s o r a t o r y  Kyat in the Eyeball;
Anriiivosis^os- Obscii'rily o’f Yi.sibn ; Tlioloplhmia, or 

' ¿»mflu&iuM thfc; Retina and
Optic NerVc ; MyoflDsopia, or. Specks or Moving Bodies 

..befoge-$i-:*.- Eyoai; Ophthalmia, or In ;̂imn>H'ion,pf .the 
Eye a¡i-i ¿yo-Iicts; Cataract Eyes V Hcnsibpi;«‘,,drTartial 

.Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision 4Yom the clifcts of Inflammntipii, Ac.

Tn*:y can be: used by any one -with a certainty of 
apd without the least foa'r.bf injury to .the eyo. 

More t.’r.tn 5.006 ebrtfficates of cures are' exhibited at 
our nilien...,Cure guaranteed In every case when 
Appli'Gt :.*:cordiiig to the directions inclosed ill each 
box, or tho money ¡will bo ..refunded. Write, /or  a 
C'ircieiu’r—sent gratis. ■

Address. Dr. J. STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists.

fin. J .  StÈPiiENS y  Co.'flave'Invetrteci u d  
«hU&tòa a"M5»PIA'<* COKNEA-'FLATTENEBì for t 
thè uurfe of NEAK-SItìHTEDNES^ii'vhtefl flaa proved 

• a groat succosa.. ./Vcita.ior a Cir^ular.

Principal Office; No. 840 Broadway, 
New York. •

Steam Weekly-from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The firs t-class powerful iron Steamships ot 
the -

o t t n ^ lK d  L i i t s r E .
TRIPOLI, ' S1D()N, MARATHON, 
HECLA, OIA’MPUS, T |fttIFA , 
MALTA, ALEPPO. PALMYRA. 
Carrying passengers on one Deck only, will sail 
from Liverpool every TUESDAY, from Queens- 
town every WEDNESDAY, and from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every , WEDNES
DAY. '' °

Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to New 
York a t Low Rates, payable in Currency, s 

Passengers forwarded to Paris and German 
ports at very low fates.

For passage apply to 
E. CUNAED, STEERAGE OFFICE;

60 Broadway New'York. 
Responsible Agents wanted in all' towns of the 

United States.
H... E. MILLER, Agent at Sefinsgrove.

GROVER & BAKER’S'
S U W i m  M A CH INE.

WERE'AW ARDED TUB

HIGHEST PREMIUM 
A t the State Fairs o f  ;

New York, Illinois,' ’ " ‘ Virginia,
Neio Jersey, M iètiigon^' N . Carolina, 
Vermont, ' Wisèbftkm, ' ■ Tennessee,
Peniisi/lirànià, Irma, A l a b a m a 1
O h i o , ' K e n t u c k y ,  . 'Oregon', 
Indiana, Missouri, , California,

At the Fairs , of the
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’Institute,

SJ. Louis AgriculturaLand Mcchan- 
1 iis’5 Association;

And at numerous Institute? and County Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs at whieh they were exhibited 
the past three years.

First Prizes have also been awarded these Ma
chines at the exhibitions of 
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO i  

BAYONNE, §t. .DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

• - to the
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia; Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy-y 495 Broadway, New

You must have
\ CLOTHING. 

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article. 

You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
•right enough.

The question is,
WHERE te buy ? 

It is to your PERSONAL in
terest to consider tho follow
ing facts ;

There is organized m Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper than C D S- 
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments ; the salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
rely upon them, and every effort is 
made toplease and suit patrons, so 
as to Keep as well as make custom. 
The result of combined industry, 
system, and close application o f  all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishment1, in a SPRIOR !style 
o f  CJothing, and v e r y  MODA'R- 
4TE prices. ,

This House is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 
is now the most extensive concern 
of thé.kind, in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise.

We have; '
1 s t— Gb n t ’s  R ea dy -M a d e

.. Clo t h in g .
2d— Spe c ia l  D epar tm en t  

p Or  Youths a n d  B oys
; • . Clo thing .

Custom D epartm ent
TO MAKE TO ORDER*.

-G e n t ’s F u r n is h in g ; .
, Goods i n  L arge  V a r ie t y . 
Yours! very respectfully, ‘ 

WANNAMAKER & BROWN. 
. .Oak ; ¿Sail,. .

S. É. Uor. 6th & Market, 
P h ila d e l ph ia .

8® " It will be well worth a visit, 
whethey you want to buy or not,

Samples 'sent by mail or ex
press when desired..

A W A R D E D' A G O L D  M E D A L
AT THE

A m ; I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19; 1865,

Ini -direct competition. with all the leading 
makers in the country.

m m  l o u b e  t ,”
ORGAN’S AND MELODEONS 1 

C. PELOUBET & SON Manufac. 
turers

R esp ectoa lly  in v ite  the a tten tion  o f  purchasers, 
th e  trade and prefession , to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS 
Of their manufactures:

P e d a l  B a ;8e O r g a n s
- Five-S’zes, Five Octave,,one to Three Banks of 

Keys; Three to Eight sefts of Reeds,
. '(Prices,—¿^285, to $500.

SCHOOL ORGANS;' /  ;
Nine .styles, single and double Reed, Rosewood 

and Black Walnut Cases. , .
Prices,— $130 to $240. 

M E L O D  E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from four to six Octaves, Single, and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black W alnut cases,,

Prices,— $65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modern improvement, 
worthy of the name, is introduced in them.— 
Among these we would call attention to the 
TREMOLANT-K, which has been so much ad-, 
mired, and can bp  ̂found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors, and Organists, we give the 
following extracts:

“ The pedalsl conceive tbbe unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.

“ I t  is a  grand; good instrument, and does 
credit to the builder.”—H. "C. Folger, Troy, 
New York. : ;  ” :
, „“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or, abroad.”— 
Wm. Berg. J .  Mosenthal, Aptomas.
- “ They have given universal satisfaction.”— 

'TV. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis. j
“ There is a peculiarly-sweet and sympathetic 

tone-which harmonikesi'charmingly with the 
voice.”—W . H. Cooke.

“ I  am particularly pleased with the arrange
ment of the'different registers.”—W. H. Brad
bury.
■ “ No other..instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ.”—‘TAe Chorister, N . Y .

“‘This instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among us.”—Independ
ent, N . Y .

. 0 7  Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
B oxed and Sh ipp e d  in New York City' without 
charge .

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c., sent on 
application to

G. PELOUBET & SON,
; -  Bloomfield, N. J .

. Or J .  JI. Pelton, 841 Broadway-New York];. 
Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; S. Brainard & Son Cleveland, Ohio : J .  A. 
TuckerA Co., Jackson, Mich.: Werner & Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Qhio ;  Joel II. Snow, Mobile Ala.,

# '  WHOLESALE’ AGENTS,

CÂIIPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

Ju s t received at lbw prices, and will continue 
to receive during, the fall from Europe a full line 
of the new styles of English Tapestry [Brussels, 
Three Ply, Ingrain, Entry & Stair

CARPETS.
Also, all wjdths of OlLJCLOTH WINDOW

Sh a d e s  in new color?, coco& ,"- c a n t o n
MATTING, DRUGGETS, MATS,RAG CAR
PETS :&c„ &c.

NV B. Np discount made in Furnishing
{ hiiYP.hds- ' • ^

PHINEAS HUGH, J r . .  & Co.
No. 508 N. ,2nd. St., .(below, Buttonwood, Wesl 
Side,) Philadelphia,.

Empire Shuttle Seiving Machine.
Are superior to all others for 

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Contain all the latest improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless; durable; and easy to work.

Illustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al discount allowed. No consignments made.

A ddress
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

year. 616 Broadway, New York.

E U L O G  Y
. .ON THE LIFE AND CHARACTER 

■ ♦ I • “ O F
REY.. BENJ. KURTZ, D. D., L. L., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1866, by
REV. E. W. HOTTER, A. M.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

With a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz. 
Proceeds of sale ¡of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a M o n u m en t  to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Se'iinsgroye.

Price 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, in 
eluding postage. For sale by

T. N ew ton  K urtz ,
* Baltimore Mil.

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivison, Phinuey, Blakeman &  Co.,
Aos. 48 and 60 Walker Street N. Y.

Sanders’ Readers and Spellers, conforming'in or
thography and Orthoepy to the latest editions of 
Webster’s Dictionary.

The Union Series of Readers, entirely new in mat
ter and illustrations.

Robinson’s Series of Mathematics, including Arith
metics, Algebras, Geometries, Surveying, &c,

Coltons Series of Geographies. The New Quarto 
Geography, just published, surpasses anything of 
the kind before the public.

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, practical and 
beautiful.

Bryant, Stratton and Packard’s Book-keeping 
Series, b eau tifu lly  printed in colors.

Wells Natural Sciences, including Philoso
phy, Chemistry, Geology, and' Science of Com
mon Things.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the North
ern States. Also Flora o f the Southern States, 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky 
and Virginia.

ÏÏÎP Teachers and School officers are invited to 
correspond with us freely, and to send for our 
Descriptive; Catalogue and Circular, which will 
be promptly sent on application.

^ E D T T  C A T I O N A ;T L .. .  S

. D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK, 7 
PUBLISH m ore  t h a n

250 Educational Text Books,
Including, the Department of 

English, Latin,'Greek, French, Spanish, Italian, 
Hebrew and Syriac. ■ 

SCHOOLS,'Seminaries and’College? desiring-- Text- 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
Applxtox & Co.,. New York, who wiil be glad to 
supply their wants on the most favorable terms.. ’

Am ong their recent publications are the, follow- 
ing:
First Book in English Grammer. By G. P. Quâck- 
enbos. Price. 60 cents.

Au English Grammer. By the same Auther.— 
' Pirici, $120;'

Primary History of the United States. Price, 
$1 00

Quackenbò8's School History of the United 
States.. Price, $2 00. Every thing has.beenfuilyup 
to dOfte. ; , ..........  .. . , *

Youman’s New Chemistry; Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 310 Engravings. Price,' 
<$00.

Harkness’s Latin Grammer. Price, 175. Strong
ly recommended by oür leading scholars as a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars. ;

Harkness’s Latin Reader. A companion tq.jhe 
Grammar, by thè saine A'utbor.' Price, 1 50. ”

A New Edition of Quintilian. By Prof. H, 8; 
Frieze, of University of Michigan. $1 50.

Appleton’s A rithme.ihelical Series r—On the biisis ’of 
the works of Geo;: R. Perkins, LL.!D., :By G. P. 
Quackenbo?, A., M; ,

NO labor has been spared to make this series ex
actly what is required for the purpose of mental: 
discipline, as well as for practical u^o in the daily, 
bussiness ’ of life.' It is clear,' simple? thorough, 
¡comprehensive, logically arranged, well graded, is 
supplied with a great variety of examples, .and 
teaches the method actually used by business men.

The Series consists of a Primary, an Elementary 
a Practical, a Higher and a Mental, The Primary 
(40 cts.), Elementary (6Ò cts.), and Practical (! Ó0) 
nre now ready, and the others will: spfeédily follow.

Teachers interested in using the best books!are 
solicited to examine this series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages over those heretofore published.

Agents wanted in all parts o f the United States 
to introduce these Arithmetics.

Also published by the undersigned, :
CORNELL'S GEOGRAPHIES^ Everywhere re

ceived with unqualified approval!
AN INTRODTCTORY LATIN, BO0K:;—intend

ed as an elementary drill-book, on the inflections 
and Principles of the ^Language, and as an intro
duction to the Author’s Grammer, Reader, and Lat
in Composition, by Albert Harkness. $1 25.

A GRAMMATICAL ANALYZER;—or, the de
rivation and definition of English words with. thoir 
grammatical classification. By W. J. Tenney.— 
$1 25.

ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO
PHY, by Rev. Joseph Alden, LL. D. 12mo. Price! 
$1 50; '

Specimen copies ; o f any o f the above. works 
mailed post-paid to tho Teachers and School Of
ficers, on receipt Of One-half the retdiVprice.— 
The most favorable terms made fo r  introduction.

D. APPLETON &. CO.;;,
443 and 445- Broadway, N. Y.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  FREE,.
T h e  I l l u s t r a t e d . E d u c a t i o n a l  B u l l e t i n ,

Live Teachers are requested toisend their names 
as subscribers to this new quarterly. It will con
tain m atter of much general interest to tile profes
sion. The first number is now ready.. Please send 
not only.your own names but those of other good 
teachers of your acquaintance.

A. S. Barites Go. Pfiblishers,
I  New York,...

NEW BOOKS,
1. Monteith’s Physical and Intermediate 

Geography-. In Two parts.
Part I. Geography taught as a Science ; written 

and Illustrated on the plan of Object Teaching.
Part II. Local and Civil Geography ; containing 

maps remarkable for their clearness, an Improved 
system of Map exercises, and a pronôuncing Voca
bulary of Geographical Name?.

By James Monteith,[Autlior of a Aeries of School 
Geographies. 91 pp. Royal Quarto. $1,60.

2. Jarvis’ Primary Physiology,.for schools. By 
Edward Jarvis, M. D. 168 pp. 18mo. 75cts.

, 3. Jarvis' Physiology qnd Eàwsfof Health, 
for the use of Schools, Academies and Collèges.— 
By Edward Jarvis, M. D. 427 pp. $1,50

4. Fowle’s False Orthography, in which 
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand 
Words, most liable to be misspelled and missttsed? 
are impressed upon the memory by-a regular series 
of Written Exercises. By WilliamB. Fowle, 144pp. 
12mo. '36cts. '

5. Fmoles’-Prim ary Reader ; _consisting of 
Original and ¡Selected Lessons, intended to interest 
as well as improve the young class of learners.— 
160 pp. 18mo. 25ct's. '

6. Fowles’ Bible Reader j*- being a new se-: 
lection of reading lessons from the Holy Scriptures 
for the use of schools and families. 233pp 12mo.$1,00. WM I

7. The National - Third Reader: Revised 
Edition; containing a simple, comprehensive.'and 
practical treatise on Elocution ; Numerous and pro, 
gressive exercises in Reading and recitatibn; and 
copious notes on the pages where explanations are 
required. By Barker & Watson. 288 pages 12mo. 
39.cts.

8-. The. Rational Fourth Reader j  Revised 
Edition ; containing a simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Copi
ous Notes, and a complete supplementary Index. 
432 pages l2mo; $1 5Q,

9, The -National Fifth Reader j  Revised 
Edition ; containing a complete and practical trea
tise on Elocution : Select and classified exercise in 
reading and declamation ; with Biographical sketch
es, and.-Copious Notes, adapted to the use of stu-. 
dents in Literature/ 600 pp. 12mo. $2: 09.

10. Ledru’s French Granmar. A comprehensive 
Grammar of the French language, with' practical 
exercises for writting, and Very complete and sim
ple rules for pronouncing the language. 280 pp. 
12mo.^l. 00,

11. Ledru’s French Fables. Fables in the French 
Language, for the use of beginners in the study, 
120 pp. l2m o. 76cts.

For futher information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent. Ed
ucational works in every department, address .

A. S. BARNES & CO. Educational Pub
lishers. I l l  & 113 William Street

I  N ew  Y orx . H

AGENTS WANTED!

Tfie undersigned wish to employ energetic 
Agents for a Book entitled“ Worship for the Fam
ily and School-Room,” in the following counties: 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill. Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day. Write for circulars 
and terms.

Minisiers will be supplied with the “ Wor
ship” at reduced rates. Address

' SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oct, 24, 1866, Selinsgrove, Snyder Co.,

E E I E E A I L W A Y .  
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct Route to
R o c h e s t e r ,  B u f f a lo ,  D u n k i r k  

- and all Principal Cities 
W E  T  A N »  N O R T H W E S T .

On and after Monday,'Ju ly  9th, 1866, trains 
will leave Elmira at about the following hours, 
viz . doing w;e st . :

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays excepted 
■for Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and theAVest. -Gonnect 

at- Salamanca with the Atlantic & 
Great Western, at Dunkirk' with 
Lake'Shoi'e Railway; and a t Buffalo 
With tll° Lake, Shore and Grand 
Trunk Railways for points West 
and Southwest.

6:55 A. M v^NIGHTFXPRESS, daily, for Rooh 
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West, connecting as above. 

9:30 A. M .—MAI L TRAIN, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting a t Elmira 
for Canandaigua.
4:1.5 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

* the West. '
1:30.—Baltimore Expres, Sundays excc-pted, for 

-Rochester and Buffalo.
6:46 P. M.—Day Express, Sundays excepted, for 

Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
with the' Atlantic & Great West- 

•’ ern Railway ; at' Dunkirk with 
, the,,Lake. .Shore Railway, and at

Buffalo_with th e  Lake , Shore and 
' Grand” ' Trunk ' Railways," for all 
points W est and South. .

11:40 P. M.-^Express Mail ̂ Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the'West?

11.-I0 A. M .-tiWay Freight, Sundays excepted 
I  • r i  GOING RA£T.

4:36 A. M.—Cincinnati' Express, Mondays ex
cepted,- connecting at Owego for 
Ithaca; at Binghamton, for. Syra- 

‘ cuse ; at Great Bend, for Scranton, 
1 Philadelphia', Baltimore,' Washing

ton;, and the Smith.; at Laekawax- 
, en, for Hawley ; at, Graycourt, for 

' .Newburgh and IVarwick?'"
12:17 A. M“ -Accommodation Train Daily.
8:00 A- M-TrU'bfibamton Accommodation, Sun

days excepted.
11:22'A j’M?—D ay' Express; ‘Sundays excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy- 
rjifuse Bend for Scranton,
at iiackawaxen for .Hawley ; and 

! at* Jersey Uify with midnight ex
press taain of New Jersey.Railroad 

, for Philadelphia, Baltimore: and 
Wash iff gib n . '

5:22 P. M.—New Yorleand Baltimore Mail Sun- 
. days .exceptefic:

7;l6 P . M.—Lightning. Express,? Sundays ex?
'cepted,“'connecting at Jersey- City 

r; With morning, express train of New 
Jersey Railroad fqr Baltimore and 
Wasnirigto'fi?and 'atNe'w1 York wiith 
morinng eXpress trains for Boston 
the J^i,st,t,'

ljOO, A, M.ANew'.YOrk Night Express,‘’daily?
’connecting a t , Graycourt for War- 
wiok ;iaud at New York ¡with after-, 
no.oii trains and steamers for Boston 

; aiid'Engtahd cities.
2.40 p. m.— Way Freight, Sundays excepted.,;

^?7?-.Goaches,of all.Express tr.ains.run through 
to Buffalo,,Rochester, Salamanca and Dunkirk, 
without oh'augo/- ¿?: ,:f i .  ‘ p  ,¡7

[¿7“. Through tickets to all principal points can 
be obtained .at . tfie yqmpany.’s,Depot in Elmira 
and at all principal ticket offices.*

H.-RI-BfiLE, Gen’l Sup’t.

READING BAIL IlOAD. 
.S U M M E R  A R B  A N  GE .MEN T. 

june . 11  tb , 1,8.6 6 .
| GRE^T TRHNK filAA'iFROM ’SUE. .NORTH 
and North-West for Philadelphia,. New.york, Read
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqga,' Ashiand, Lebanon, Al- 
lentownj E6ston?£phrata, Lifiz;'Lancaster,AJdlam- 
bia, &o., he.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows;; At 8 00, 8; 10:and 9.05n. ip., and R;10 and 
9 15 p. m., connecting, with similar Trains on the 
Pennsylvaniii Rail Road, and arriving, at'New York 
at 6 65'and 10,10 a?.'m., and'. 4,10? 5',“20 and'10.45 
p. m. Sleeping ears Ubeoiiiipa,hying:the3:00Jahd 9,15 
a. m. Trains without change. .
: Leave Harrisburg for. He a; 1 i |1 , 1 ’ ot t s V i 11 e,: T r.ia - 
qua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine“ rove.,Allqntowu, 
and 'Philadelphia, ,at 8jlQ?a,. m.^/and .^Jlfii aud 
4 10 p. m., stopping' at Lebanon- and all why sta 
ions,; the 2 10 p. ,m. train making close connections 
for 'Phiidelphia’afid Golumbih only.1 Fbr Pottsville, 
Schuylkill Haven'ahd Auburn, via Seliuylkilh iuui 
Susquehanna Rail Road, l.eaye! Harrisburg,at 3 2,0; 
p. m;

Returning: Leave New York, a tf 7 00 and 9 0Q 
a, m, 12 00 noon, and 8,00 p, m. Philadelphia flt 
8 15 a, m;''iind ;3,80-p; m?- WayPasseiigbr'; Train 
leaves Philadelphia-'at.7-80 a, m, returning from 
Reading at 5 30 p, m, stopping at all ¡stations; 
Pottsville at 8,45 a, m, and. 2,45 p, m ,; Ashland 
at 6,00 and IT-80 a?m, and 1,05 p, m ,; Tamaqua 
at 945 a, m, and 1 00 and 8,55 p, m?
: Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill 
and Susquehana Rail iR6ad! at 7 00 'a, m.

Reading Aecommodation Train : Leaves Reading 
at 6,00 a, m, returning from Philadelphia at 5,00 
P. M. |  i  ' 1
i Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at .6,- 
45 a, m, 12 05 and 6,15 p, m, for Ephrata; Litiz; 
Lancaster, Columbia, &c^,
’ On Sundays; Leave New York at 8,00 p, i». 

Phila4elpbiil*8 00 a“ m, andi3-d'5 p, m, the "8 00 a, 
ni; Train ruuing .only,.to-¡Reading; Pottvi(lle.8,0Q. 
a, m, Tamaqua 7 30 p., m.‘ Harrisburg 9 05 a,'in,, 
and Reading at 1*S3 and'7 30'a,;m;!f6r'Harrisburg 
and 10 52 a, m, fpr New Ybi|i and .4 2§ p, m, far 
Philadelphia.

" Commutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to and from all points, at reduced Rates.

Raggage checked through : .80 pounds allowed 
each Passenger. " G. H.' NICOLLS,

General Superintendent
Reding, Pa., ¡Jnn;et25. 186.5 .

T he D ecker P iano F orte,
Warerooms. No . . Bleeckei, Street, New York.

The .undersigned , respectfully invites the atten
tion of the public and trade to these celebrated in
strument, manufactured} undeir his especial super- 
¡vision of 4the best seasoned material.

The Decker Pictno bas all the latest improvements,’ 
such as fu ll iron frame-overstrung bass ivory fronts ( 
bushed jioles( fla t pins t jrenefy grand ¡action, andham-, 
mers capped to centre of key bpara.

MR. BECKER^S jir&OtiGfil experience §s a mah- 
ufacturer of Pianos, for «0yer twentt-¥ ive years* is a. 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments a^e urisui*- 
paksed for strength and* durability of construction, 
PURITT, POWER, .and SINGING QUALITY OF TONE.
\The Decker Piano Fortes a^e very large full sized iu- 
;struments, manufacturedr'egiEirdles^ of expense, are 
warrehted for the full term of seven years, and 
have obtained the first premium wherever exhibited, 
and also the recommendations of the most‘celebrat
ed artists in this country. Price from $550 to $1,000 
The internal meoliani§m.iof. the lower priced instru
ments are precisely the, same as those of the higher 
'price. Liberal discount to the trade, clergymen and 
¡teachersof music.: Descriptive price list, by *nnil 
juy on ‘application. •
! e . b : d e c k e r ,

■  1 1  I (̂;late .of fBijpome; Street).I TI
No. 4 Bleecker Street,

H I  I  7  I  H I  ■  n e w y o r k -'

1 8 6 6 .  1 8 9 6  
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

THIS great line traverses the Northern and North 
west counties of Penney Its»  ia to th« eity of Erie 
on Lake Erie.

It has been leased bjr the ennsylvania Rail Roald 
Company, and is operated by them.

Time of Passenger trains at Nunbury.

L eave E astward.
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

11 . m.
1 p t  m. 

10 25 a. m.

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher, and Dealers in Sheet Music, Pianos, 

Melodeqn^, Guitars, &c., &c.
No. 722 CU ESTN Ù T STR EET,

.• Philadelphia.
We bog leave to call the attention of the trade 

andithe:public in general to our large and exten? 
sive ;stock. of Sheet music, &c., constantly on hand

The Catalogue of bur own publications is one 
of the largest in the country; and wé are daily re
ceiving all the new and ¡popular pieces of the. day: 
We flatter ourselves .that we can give entire satis" 
action to all who may favor us with their custom.

Musi© sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. ¡Catalogues iurnished upon 
Application. •

We also keep on hand a Targe assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated'manufactory of H a 
zleton  & B r o th ers , New York. Prince’s melo- 
deans, &C.Í An:early call is solicited.

, . . , LEE & WALKER. 
Ju ly  ’63. ' .  No? 722 Chstnut'street.

I M P R I A L  B L  U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in'hard as well as soft water.
Warranted not to,speak 'the clptlies.

: ; 10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.
Agents wanted everywhere, ! to sell the 

above: articles,, to whom we offer , extraordinary in-
dpcements- . . . « • . . * ......
:“Sarhpíés ''sent post paid- on ' reecipt of above[ 
prices.

Address NEW YORK STARCH GÍ.ÓSS CO.
?No. 218 Fulton gt?,' New York.

L eave W estward,
.Erie Mail Train. 5 10, p. m.
Erie: EzppeskTrain, 535, p, m.
Elmira Mail Train? - " ; 4 35, p. m.

Passenger cars run through on the tr ie  Mail and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew Y ork Connection.
Leave N York at 9.00 a, m., arrive at Erie 10.00 a m 
Leave N. York at 5.00p. m ., arrive atErie 7.15pm„ 
Leave Erie at 5:30 p. m., arrireat N. Y, 4.40. p.m. 
•Leave Erie at 10.25 am.; art ive at N. York 10.10 am. 

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on all Night trains 
For information respecting Passenger-busin'es 

apply at the g. E. Cor. 30th and.Market Sts. Phila 
And for Freight business of the Company’s A -! 

gents-: •• J .
S..B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Sirs., 

ohiladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Williahi Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore. 5 

H. II. Houston,
General Freight Agt. Phil’a.

H. W, Gwinnbk,
General Ticket Aat. Phil’a:

' ‘ * A? L. Tvt'Bii”
Oct. ’65. ■ GcneralManager, Wmsp’t.

NORTH ERN Central R A ILW A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20 1865 '
TRAINS NORTHWARD. ’ -

j: Leiive¡Baltimore as follows ¿
York Accommodation, No. 1 . T 20 a m,
M„iH 9 00 ’•* :
W m m  m  H i  ' iff io  p, m,rarkton Accommodation, No. 1 12 30 “
York Acóómmedatiòn, No. 3 ' 8 30 “ ;
Pàrkton Aoeommodation, No.- 3.... 5 go *. •

: Pittsburg and Erie Express .. 7 2 0 ,.“ ,
PittSburg and Elmira Express 1000 ‘‘ *

. ' ' Trains'Southward; arrivent
; Pittsburg and Elnfira Express. 7 00 a, ni
Parktofi Accommodation, No. 2 ' 8 30 ‘‘
York Accommodation, No. 2 1015 “ ■

¡Fastline . Iff 80 p, m
I arkton Accpijimodation, Wo. 4, at Bolt., 4 30 “ 

.Mail * ' ' ’ ; ? ' “ 5 30 <<
i  ork Accommodation, No. 4 9 40 « -
H I  M m  B  ■  an<i Titts'iirg ! audElmira Ex 

press will not stop between Baltimore and Parkton.
East Line,. Mail, and- Accommodation Trains 

leave daily, except Sundays.
Pittsburg andErie Express leaves dáyly, exeont 

iSaturda^’s, * >} •. -i ■ r
Pittsburg and Elmira Express-leaves daily.
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily 

except on Sundays. ’
Express arrives daily, cxcceptMcndays, 

■rust Line, arrives daily.
Mail, Fast Line; Pittsburg and Erie Express, and 

Pittsburg ond Elmira Express make elose contrae-'-
tion with the Pennsyl vania Central Railroad at Har- 
,sburg for Pittsburg; Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin- \ 
n a ty  Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Lewis?FortWayne. 
Louisville, Cairo, and all points in the West ' 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and Express 
Treme .connect at Elmira with the New York and ; 
Erie Railroad for all points .in Northern Central 
and Western- New York. For further information' 
inquire-at Calvert

I - M ' DUHAHRKy , H en . Supt.

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
SPRING A KKANGERENT

The Trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railrtai 
leave the De^of, at Thirt.y-first?and Market streets 
which ;is reached , by the cars of the Market «tree 
Passenger R,a}lway, running, to and from the Depot 
Tlie last' car leaves Front street about thirty min 
utps prior to the .departurd of each train.

C)N ,§UNDAYS-Alars leave Eleventh and Marke 
streets 45 minutes before the departure of the Eve 
ning Trains.

MANN'S/fiAGGAGE EXPRESS will.call for the 
7ej!ve,r fiaggaKe at tbe Depot. Orders left at thi
Office; No.'631 CHESTNUT Street, will rece'ir attention';

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT, VIZ
M iifTrftte ' "  v '........ 7 a t  S t O a i
Day Express. . ' at 10 00 a r
Paoli Accommodation No 1 at 11 00 a n
Fast Line and Erie Expressf . at 12 00 n 
Harrisburg Aecommodation at 2 00 p n
Lancaster Accommodation at 4 00 p e
Paoli Accommodation No 2 at 5 00 p e
Pittsburg and Erie Mailf at 9 00 p r
Paoli Accommodation No 3 at 10 00 r
Philadelphia'Expressf at II  Iff p r

TRAINS.ARRIVE AT DEPOT,
f l B B f R & B  at 12 40 a rPhiladelphia Expressf at 7 10 a i
Paoli Accommodation No 1 ' » « , .
Columbia Train , . 9O0al
Lancaster Train ' at j 2 40 « 1
Fa-sULme v  - at j  jO p ,
Paoli Accommodation No 2 , at  4 10 p 1
Day Express' , t  - 5 50 p 1
Paoli Accommodation No * at 7 30 p 1
Harrisburg Aecommodation at 9 50 p i

.«Daily, except-Saturday, fDaily. tDaily, ei 
cept Monday. All other trains daily, except Sat 
day.-: . : .? ./ . ... .

FRuuning. through from Philadelphia te /Ttti 
burg and Erie without change of cars.

Sunday Aeieommodation Trains 
For Paoli and intermediate stations leave Pliilade 
pliia at 9 a m  and / pm . Returning, leave Pao 
at-6 50 a m and 4 "50p m

A  Ticket Office ■
Is located at No 632 Chestnut street, where ticket 
to all important points may he procured,,and fu 
information given by'JNO. Cf ALLEN, ticket ag’ 

Also, at Thirty-First- and Market street, on af 
plication to TIIOS. H. PARK, ticket agent at tli 
Depot. . ■

An Emigrant Train run's daily, Except Sunda; 
For full particulars as to fare and accommodatioz 
apply to - FRANCIS FUNK? '

No: 137 Dock street.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
On .gnd after Monday, May 21, 1866, pass 

get trains on this road will run as follows : 
"  ‘ EdiBn Trains—Eastward.

Traie No. 1—-Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 8 
m, Catasauqua at 5 46 a m, Allentownjat 6 a 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at 6 44 a m.

-Train No: 5—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 10 
a m, Catasauqua at 11 47 a m, Allentown 
11 57 a m, Bethlehem a t 12 40 p m, Easton 
I  15 p m ,

Train No. .7—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 
p m , Catasauqua at 5 42 p m, Allentown at 5 
p m, Bethlehem af 9 15 p m, Easton at 6 45 p 
f^Fast Line,- Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 
pi m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m, Easton at 12 
p m.

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Allentown at 1 
a m, Bethlehem at 120 a m, Easton a t  2 a m  

R p  Trains—  M/estwardi, ,,
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a 

Bethlehem at 10 20 a in, Allentown at 10 3! 
m, arrives at Mauch Chunk at 12 05 p m.

Train No, 6—Leaves Easton at 8 25 p 
Bethlehem at 4 p m, Allentown at 4 15 p m, 
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.

Train No. 10—Leaves Easton at 7 40 p 
Bethlehem at 8 15 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p 
arrives at Afauch Chupk at 10 p m.

Fast L ine-Leaves Las ton a t  11 54 a m, Be 
lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m

Western Express—Leaves Easton at I f  0i 
m, Bethlehem at 11 33 p m, Allentown at 11 
p m. ROBT. H. SAYRE, Superintendent

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO J5M* 
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ, AND ALL PARTS 

OF THE GREAT . WEST.
Trains leave Reading for Allentown as follows: 

Express No 1, 4 49, p m; Fast Line No 8," 1002, a 
m: Mail, No 5,1 40,.a m; Fast mail No 7,4 20 p m 
’ Trains leave Allentown for Reading as follows: 

Fast Line No 2, 12, 28, p m ; Express No 4, 10 44 
p m pFast Mail No 6, 4 15, p m ; Mail No, 8, 7 30, 
a m. No. 1 is the great eastern express from Har
risburg, Baltimore and the West; no. 8 is the east
ern fast line from tee West ; no 5 is the regular 
mail train, stopping at all the sta; iins ; no. 7 comes 
through from Pittsburg and the West, stopping at 
all the stations; no 2 leaves new york atl am. This 
is the great western fast line; no 4 leaves new york 
at 7 p m. T iiis is the great western express train 
-no 6 .leaves new yorkat 12 noon, stopping at all th 
stations; no 8, connects at Allentown witn the first 
down train of theLeliigh Valley R. R.

December 1864. g&W M- GfiYMER.


